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PREFACE.
This thes-ie, desoribes an attempt tp remedy some of the
defeots of the modern elementary currioulum.

That there were

suoh defects has been felt by the author since he
in a rural school.

As

f~st

taught

a result of oourses in Education in

the University of missouri, particularly of the courses in
Educational Psyohology, ahd in Elementary Eduoation, under
Dr. J. L. Meriam; Educational Psyohology under Dr. A. Ross Hill
and in Principles of Education and Philosophy of Education
under Dr. Jesse Coursault; the nature and extent of these defects became more apparent.
ThTough the inspiration of Dr. J.
began work upon the

allevi~t10n

L.

Meriam, the author

of these defects, as principal

of the Teaohers College Elementary School. '

After experiment- ,

ing one year with the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh grades,
an hypothesis for a course of study in the seventh grade was
formulated and tested in that grade of the Teachers Col l ege
Elementa~T

'ohool.

This ' e~eriment,

with its conclusions,

forms the subject matter· f.or the follOWing thesis. \\
- The author is indebted to

Dr. W. W. Charters and Dr.,

Jesse Coursault, for many helpful suggestions in modifying
the first draft o.f the

~hes1s,

and to Dr. J.

through whose kindness and enoouragement the
made poss1b'l e.

99264, ,69
.

L.

Meriam

e~er1ment

was
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OHA~ER

I.

The Oourse of study for the Eighth Grade
in Representative American Cities.

The basis for the study of the modern curriculum is
Payne's "PUb11c Elementary School CUrrioula".

( 1)

supplemented in

plaoes by more detailed data obtained from recent courses of
studies of some of the larger oities in the United states, and
by personal letters from school prinCipals in those oities.

Ex-

cept in cases where the data were not sufficiently detailed there
has been no attempt to verify Payne1s statistics, nor does this
paper pretend to embody a sufficiently great number of schools
to make this paper strictly a soientific one.

The author be-

lieves, however, that every reader's experience will force him to
admit that the sohools chosen are but OOlTImOn types of conditions
existing throughout the United states.

The investigation has

extended over some twenty-five systems, and so far as the examination has gone, the author has found so little variation even
where geographical separation and changed conditions would lead
one to expeot oonsiderable difference, that, with the exoeption
of' minor changes, the curriculum of a single oity might well be
choSE!1 and aooepted as a fair sample of all the rest.

The

author has, therefore, not hesitated when brevity demanded, to
fro

"1

Cite examples aoem a single city alone taking oare only to eliminate mere temporary fads by comparisons with the other curricula.
The table below is compiled from payne's(2)tab16s to
whiah is added the st. Louis Ourriculum.( 3)
(1) Payne. Publio Elementary School Currioula. pp.19-62.
(2)·
"
•
•
•
PP.28-56.
(3) Outline of Oourse of study for st.Louis (1905). Thi~ had
not been :revised
this date .. (1908).

.t

•

~

til
J

1. Opening Exerois 8S

'75

.2. Read.! ng
3. I'ri ting
11: . Spe lling
~ . Grammar
6. Composition
Language
7 . Algeb ra

Arithmetio .

8 . Geography
8 . 01 vies

History
LO. Nature study

~

320 130 175

120 180

Science ·

80
(
Physical Traini ng. { 90
3 . Drawing
80
I .

. Business
foreign Lnaguages
(>tal No.Subjeots

E: al No. SUbjeots

II'

{
{
3C { 200 K150

{
(

60 135

200 210 300 S5e 225 15C 270 275 240 300
lIe 135 6e 130 200 185
120 80

Physiology

Yus10
llanual Training
Domestio Soienee

50
30 25
50
50 '75 25 25
200
90
2"00 13!S 120 2'10 40 150 210
60
85 40
30 60
60 75 45
30
30 60 9C 50 5C
90 160 35C {
( 260 240 150 270 ( 120

60

60(
30(
80
90
60

80 120

aoo
~

90

140 200

50

60
30
50

9 '0

55

75

60

90

50
50
60
60

1~~

137 250 180 1'15

30

52
30 100
-50 150
90 90 45
'15 45 30

60

90
20

200
11
17

75

90

75

-

300
15
17

13

12

12

10

13

·14
15

12

150
120
150

80 (30
40 (
40 50
85 90
'15 50
50

12

-

13

As may be seen from the table, the studies are grouped
Even as grouped,

somewhat as in the case of history and civics.

however, only one city, Kansas City, Kansas, has as few as ten subThis number, more-

jects, and seven cities have thirteen or more.

over, is really smaller than the rrumber actually taught as separate
aubj ects.

In New York, for example, language includes as a

gro·u p, reading, spelling, grammar f and compo sit ion (which includes
rhetoric), each of whiCh has

i~s

own special subject matter and

each of whi ch recei ves special treatment. ( l)

In a similar way,

algebra is usually joined with arithmetio; and oivics, while it
has an entirely separate list of topics, is grouped with history.
Instead ,of eleven SUbjects, then, there are seventeen.

All other

cities that have been examined closely have above fifteen subjects.
No att·empt is made in these schools, of oourse, to teach
to
every subjoot every day.
subjeots shown in the table"have a
small weekly time allotment are gi van but one or two recitations
periods a week.

The number of recitations per day can be approxi-

mately computed.

New YOrk(2)has twenty-nine forty minute periods

a week exolusive of the time devoted to opening exercises, physioal
training, hygiene andDUsio.

If one might apportion these stu-

dies up'on the basis of the allotments of the same subjeots in other
schools, there could hardly be less than seven recitations each day.
In st.Louis where the number of reoitations in eaoh sUbject are
stated in the printed oourse of study there are

thirty~three

ci ta t:tL ons a weak no t im lud1ng opening exerc ieee.
( 1)
(2)

New York Couree of study 190'1. PP. 34-38. '
"»
»
»»
"
pp. 2.

re-

Inoluding

4

these, there would be seven recitations two days in the week and

(1)

eight the other three days.
child's energies

80

This gives the division of the

far as subjects are concerned .

To get the total division it 1s necessary to count each
unrelated topic within each subject, since the division of his
energies will be just as great as the total number of distinct
topics in all sUbjeots.

I

shall accordingly analyze the content

of each subj ect, ·taking up the subjects as they appear in the
table on page 2.

As was noted on page 1, the schools of the table present in general little variation.

Unless, as will be noted

below in the discussion of science, there were more than small
diversions, I have taken the liberty to select first one and then
another city curriculum to illustrate the point under discussion,
realizing that in de s cribing a single example there is danger of
giving an unfair grouping of studies, consid.erable care has been
. taken to make such selections truly representative.
1. Opening Exercises:

This consists of a variety of exercises suoh as singing,
repeating memory gems , discussion of current events, and moral
teaohings .

The number of different ideas taken up, and the ir

dissipating effeot upon the childts at tention, depe nd upon the
teacher in charge, and upon the rela tive emphasis given to each of
the above named t opios.
2. Reading:

The heaviness of the course in rea.ding depends upon;first,
its subject mat ter , and second, the manner in which it is taught.

5

Considerable diffioulty was found in getting detailed information
upon both elements in the case of even a single city.

It is taught

as a separate study in ten of the eleven cities in the table.

As

a representative of the subject matter st. Louis was selected.,which

st·. Louis was selected

finishes Baldwin's Reader, eighth year.
upon the hypothesis that this text

being · wid~lY

used represents a

fairly typioal amount and quality of subject matter.
represented in this book covers 233 pages of

~ead1ng

The course as
matter di"ided

among forty-three selections, from thirty-nine different authors,
and covering every type of literary exPression.
The method of teaohing as far as investigated, oonsists in
cUlt1vatl~g

oral expression, picking out figures of speech, studying

literary style, and memorizing certain choice passages.
schools expect considerable home reading.

All

The exact amount is

largely determined by the principal of each school.
3 ,. writing·

.~\

Writing c·o nsists of copy exercises, supplemented in some
oases, as at Columbus, Georgia,(l) by practice in business forms.
1 have been unable to tell the exaot nature of these forma,

excep~

that they are business forms, contracts, letter writing, &0.
4. Spell:l.ng:

Spelling 1s taught as a separate Subject
eleven schools of the table.

~~ ~~ght

of the

In a ninth school it 1s included

under language, and the time is not specified.

In the eight

sahools 1t receives an average weekly time allotment of fifty-four

minutes (simple average).

The three of these schools which

alone have been examined on the point, use texts or word lists

(1) Annual Report of Publio Sohools,Columbns,Georgia,1907,p.76.

6

Attention is given to two things; to orthography,and to subject
matter.

The latter part of the work 1s becoming much heavier. from

the custom of requiring the definition of words, and from the introduction of what might be called content words, grouped as
sCiences, occupations, &0.
5.

Grammar:

Grammar teaching consists of the topics ordinarily found
(1)
in a textbook.
Below 1s given the course outlined for Boston.

I. The sentenoe.
1. Kinds according to use, according to form.
2. Modifiers.

a. Adjectives and adverbs.
b. Adjective and adverb phrases.

c. Adjective and adverb clauses.
3. Noun clauses.

II. Parts of' speech reviewed.
1. Special study of the verb; mode, tense, voice, agree-

ment.

2. Infinitives.
3. Participles.

III. Parsing to emphasize the word

relations in sentences.

IV. Analysis of easy, simple, compound and complex sentences.
V. Principles of syntax.
!Q!!:

There seems to be a tendency to make close application of

correct forms of' grammar, to written and oral composition.
6.

Composi tion and

Langua.g~- :

The effort required for oomposition depends upon: first,
how much attention is given to rhetoric; and second, the oontent of

(1) Boston.

provisional Oourse of study.

1907.

p. 51.

'1

the theme.

As to the first pOint, the oourses usually cover in an

elementary manner the subjeot matter of the ordinary rhetoric, embodying the forms of discourse and the qualities of style.

The

content of the theme seems to represent an attempt to wid.en the
child's experience by choosing for subjeots of composition, those
which are entirely different in subject matter from the regular
school work of the

child~

The Boston course of study oautions

especially against using composition. periods in working up papers
upon geograph '1. cal and historioal SUbjects.(l)

The following

sources for themes are suggested.'( 2)
1. "Experiences with pets, games, gardens, natural objects, (ani-

mals, plants, minerals) and natural phenomena (results of heat,
cold, wind, rain, snow).2.-Books containing stories, myths, poems, aocounts of heroes,
patriots, discoveries, &0.-

3. Pictures •••..••.• -In the hands of one who understands their
artistic values, beauty of line, space, form, light, shade, color.
and meaning, they may be used with great advantage in oultivating
artistic sense."
7. Arithmetio, Algebra:'

As far as the author has been able to determine, the work
in arithmetio oonsists in completing some text, and in reviewing
those parts of the book gone over in that and in previous years.
Some of the topios are therefore new and some Old.

In the or-

d1nary textbook there are from forty to fifty fairly distinot
topios to be completed.

The topios in the southworth stone

Arithmetio, book Ill, which is the text used in st. LOUis, have

(1) Boston.

(2)

.,

School Dooument No.5. 1ge7. p.l9.
•
•
•
p.l?

been analyzed below.

Only those which seem to receive in that

text somewhat distinct treatment, are given a separate topic. The
topics are as follows:
24. Percentage.

1. Notation.

2. Addition.

S. SUbtraotion.
MUltiplication.
Division.
Use of signs.
Equations.
Ratio. rDenominate Numbers.
Fraotions.G.C.M.and G.O.D.
11.
•
Addition.
•
Subtraction.
12.
•
Multiplication.
13.
11.
•
Division.
15. Decimals ,Notation.
•
Addition.
16.
N
Subtraotion.
,17.
•
Multiplication.
18.
19.
•
Division.
... 20. Interest •
21. Measurements, linear.
"
surface.
22.
N
solids.
23.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

25. InstU'ance.
26. Commission.
27. Promissory Notes.
28. Commercial Discount.
29. Partial payments.
30. Taxes.
Sl. Compound Interest.
32. Bank Discount.
33. Stocks.
- 34. Government Revenue8. ~
35. Bonds.
36. Exchange.
37. Bank Collections.
38. Proportion.
39. Involution and Evolution. 40. Square Root.
4:1. CUbe Root.
42. Mensuration,curved surfaces.
43. Similar surfaces.
44. Kensuration.
45. Longitude and time.
46. Simple Algebra.

The oontent of the year's work is more oomplex than it would seem
from these forty-six topios, owing to the introduction of puzzle
problems and of praotical problems embodied to enrich the subjeot.
8. Geography:

Under the head of

geog~aphY,

whioh is taught in nine of the

eleven schools of the table, were usually included parts of the
fOllowing subjeots; astronomy, physical geography, natural his't ory,
ethnology; g1ven as a

preparat1on~~~the

geography which follows them.

political and commeroial

Under polit4oal and oommercial

geography is inclUded a study of the important countries of eaoh
continent.

.0 system of organization was found except that of ,

proximity, 1.e. proceeding from the study of one country to the
:1tudy

of these adJoining usually aft·e r the following order; the

United states, each section o't the United states, Alaska, Canada,

....9
Mexico, Central America, West Indies, South America, Europe, Africa,
Asia and AUstralia, including Oceana.

9, History and Civics:
The courses of study in history resemble each other closely.
The following outline of the oourse of study as given in New yorklfs
accordingly a fair sample of those found elsewhere.
I. Discovery and exploration.
1. Geographical knowledge in EUrope in the XV Century.
2. Trade with the East.
3. Important inventions.

4. Spanish explorations and olaims; " English; French; Dutoh;

the Indians, ohief tribes.
II.

C9lon1al development.
1. A study of Virginia, New York, Massaohusetts and Pennsylvania; European cond.itions leading to colonization;
oharacter and purpose of the settlers; the settlements;
hardships; suocesses; relations with the India.n s; with
the other colonies; with England; occupations; slavery;
social lite; education; spirit of liberty; forms of
government; ohief men.
Portions of the textbook relating to other
nies may be read.

0010-

III. Supremaoy of the English; William Pitt.
French and Indian
War; oause, ohief events, leading men, results, extent of
English possessions.
IV. The Revolution, Oomnarison o~ the rights of En~11shmen in
J:ngland and in Am.erloa; causes remote ana. 1mmea:rate; preparation and prelioinary struggle; the leaders in Amerioa;
feuds in England; Continental Congress: Declaration of
Independenoe.
The war; oommanders, Amerioan reverses,
hardships, ,rictories; French aid, Paul Jones; Arnoldts
treason, Yorktown; · results.
V. The Free Nat1o~ Ordinanoe of 1787; confederation of
states; difficulties in commeroe, in finanoe, and in government.
Constitutional Convention.
Note; all dates
memorized in preoeding grades, applicable to the work of
this grade, should be oarefUlly reviewed.

(1) Course of study.
1905.

P.53.

N.Y.

Ethios, English, History and Civics.

-10

Second half year.
I. Pederal versus State Sovereignty.
1. Politioal parties.
2. Growth of territory. 3. Economic
Questions; National Banks; Independent Treasury; tariff.
4. Slavery question; state rights.
5. civil war; effects on power of national gover~ment; abolition of
slavery; economic effects.
II. Reconstruction.

Negro Suffrage.

III. Economic progress since the civil war.
1. Population;
immigration; growth of cities.
2. Money questions.
3. Manufacturing and commeroe.
4. In'V 'estions and
discoveries.
IV. Leaders in statesmanship, literature, science, and art.

v.

The United States a World Power.
1. Monroe Doctrine.
2. Spanish War; foreign possessions. 3. Influence on
the world's diplomacy; the Hague tribunal.
NOTE: All dates memorized in the preceding grades
applicable to this grade should be carefully
reviewedr ."

As to the organization of topios within these general headings, all
depends upon the teacher in charge.
Although civics is grouped with history in the table,
they usually reoeive separate treatment.
consists of the

~ollow1ng

The course in New YOrk(l)

topics:

1. Three types of colonial government.

etors, the assemblies.

Governors or propri-

2. Local government, town and county.

3. The articles of oonfedefation, chief prov'ision, defects.

4. The Constitution, how fonned and how ratified, the preamble.
5. Legislative d.epartment; congress, its house ~ of representatives and senate; their duties.
How a "oi11 becomes a
law. 6.The executive.
The President and Vive . President; election, duties.
7. Jud1cial.

SUpreme court, oircuit court, district courts.

8. Interdependent of the three departments of the national
government.

Yor~. Course of Study and syllabus in ethios, English
historY and civiCt:i , 1905 DD F\4. RR
'
,

(1), New

11
8. (oontinued)

(1)

President's power in legislation.
Senate's power over President's appointments.
(3) Power of impeaohment.
(4) Power of the Supreme Court to determine the oonstitutionality of a law of congress.
9. Subordination of the military to the oivi1 po'"er.
(2)

10. Amendments to the constitution.

(1)

Amendments I-X together constitute a bill of rights;
amendments 11, 12, 19, 14, 15.

11. The state Government: the three departments; the chief
officers.
12. The City Government: the- three departments; the ch.ief'
off'ioers.
.
13. Increasing emphasis upon the duties and responsibilities
of the citizen,· as a member of' a family, as pupil, as
employer or employed, as voter, or as offioe holder.
10. Scienoe and Nature study: '

Elementary science is taught as a separate subjeot in ten
of the eleven schools mentioned in the table.

The content of the

course and its intensity vary greatly as shown below •
./

Chicago.

( 1' )

Animal life; plant 11fe; phenomena of the sky;

physical soience; physiology.
Boston.(2).

Matter, motion and foroe, liquid pressure and

specific grav1ty, . atmospheric pressure, heat, sound, light, electrioity.
New YOrk.(3) 1. Sound:-

produotion, transm1tion through

various media, reflection, pitoh, intensity, musioal instruments.
2. Heat:- sources, temperature, theremometer, effects of heat
expansion, change of state, ebu11tion, liqulfaot1on, evaporation,
(1) Chicago. Course of study for the Elementary Schools.l904.P.34.
(2) Boston.
School Dooument No.5. page 90.
(3) New York. Oourse of Study and Syllabus in Geography, Nature
Study, and Elementary Soienoe. 1907. p.39-5l.

propagation; conduction, connection, radiation, radiator absQrber,
applioations and illustrations.
3.

Light-: - souroes·, propagation, intensi ty, shadow, refleotion,

plane mirrors, refraction, simple lenses, prisms, color.

4. Mag-

netism and eleotricity:- natural and artificial magnetism; laws of
attraotion and repulsion, magnetic induction, terrestrial magnetism,
statio electricity, simple demonstrations of positi,"e and negative
eleotro factions; current electricity, simple cell, conductors and
non conduotors, effect
magnet, induoed

of current on magnetio needles, electro-

~lrrent8,

applications and illustrations.

11. Physiology:

Eight of the eleven cities teach physiology.

As far

as an examination has been carried the content is presented under
the three familiar headings,- anatomy, physiology and hugiene;
8S

in the ordinary elementary school textbook in physiology.

12. Physioal Training:
Nine of the eleven schools have a time Bet apart for
physical training.

Beyond the general heads of games and

gymnastics, it is imposs1ble to determine from the courses of
study the nature of this training.
13. Drawing:
Drawing is taught in every oity of the table, with a
weekly time allotment

(simple average) of twenty-seven minutes.

The work consists of art for its own sake.

The outline of the

Boston course will show the general nature of the work.(l)
(1) Boston. School Dooument No.5.

1907.

page 72.

13
13 (continued).
I.-Representation.
Flower sprays and trees.

1. Nature.
2. Objeots.

Proportion,
of distance. '

fQ~~~shortenings

and effects

3. Figure and animal po's e.

II. Design • .

1. Specific manual training model in pencil outline or
paper cutting.
shapes.

2. Color standards.

and intensity.
3.

Space division in variously enclosing
Expressed in scales of hue, value,
Color applied to design.
Harmony.

Com~os1tion.
Grouping of Objects.
flower sprays in color.

Landscapes and

No indication of an attempt to base drawing upon the subjeot matter of other studies has 'been :found in this investigation.
14. Music:

15. Manual Training:

Manual Training and Cooking are taught in seven cities
of the table.

domestic science.

Boys enrolled for shop work

.:~_nd

girls for

The object of the manual training is to give

practice in the use of tools and in making Objects ordinarily used
in the home.

The girls learned to design and to mak.e women's

Clothes, to cook and to take general care of the home.
16-17. Business, Foreign Languages:
The remaining subjects; stenography, bookkeeping, Latin,
French and German are taught in so few schools and so little could
be learned of the work that no discussion 1s possible.

In the following chapter the curriculum as presented here
Will be discussed,w1th regard to first, the amount of material contained in such a course, and second, with regard to the nature of
the subjeot matter p;resented .•

-14
OHAPTER II.
Oriticism of the Mod.ern Currioulum.

Part

1.

The Orowded Oondition

of the Course of study.

The author takes it for granted that sohool men, even the

superintendents of the sohools in the table, will admit that the
course of studY as exhibited here 1s over-crowded, that there is
too muoh work to be done in 1,500 minutes a week, for ten months.
The general complaint from teachers and superintendents, and the
frequency of the "crowded ourriculum" as a topic of Educational
literature leads to this view no less than the very appearanoe of
It may be that the curricUlum oontains

the thing.

is not useful to the ohild in every day life.

litt~_ e

that

The author only

wishes to ask, here,· if the work of the eighth grade as outlined

above, and in the form in whioh it is given, ,is not too muoh to be
thoroughly completed in one year.
The weekly programme · shows in a mechanioal way this orowd-

ing:

New York has twenty-nine 40-minute periods a week ex-

clusive of the time devoted to opening exercises, physioal training,
hygiene and music.(l)

If one might apportion these studies upon

the basis of the allotments of the samE.": subjeots in other schools,
there could hardly be less than seven reoitations each day.

E.,t. Louis, where
I

t~e

In

number of recitations in eaoh subject are

(l)Course of study for the elementary schools of the City of N.Y.P.2.
(1905)

~

~
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stated in the printed course of studY;i there are thirty-three
recitations a week, not including opening exercises.

Including

these there would be seven recitations two days in the week" and
eight the other three days.
child 's energies due to the

This gives the division of the
mL~ber

of recitations.

The change from the recitation of ODe subject to the",

recitation or study of another subject represents an important:''l
-",
element which lessens the amount of time which 1s efficiently I
devoted to each subjeot .
some time.

The mere mechanical change r equires

TO this must be added the time re quired to get the

right set of the mind toward each new subject.

This latter ac-

commodation varies in the amount of time required, with the individual, wi th the degree of differenoe between the idea left off

and the one to be begun, and with the complexity of t he idea to
be

begun.

Th~

great number of studies of the weekly programme

(from 12 to 19) and the consequent frequenoy of the ohanges makes
the lo ss from this source oonsiderable.

This loss is, moreover,

made greater by the fact that there i s little or no oorrelation
between the subjects

~

they occur in the daily programme. There

i s apt to result from this shifting of-: attention, moreover, consid-

Grable confusion in the ideas required.
still another d1fficultY,remt l t1ng from the great number of
eeparate ideas represented in the ourrioulUln,

is that of carrying

so many different lines of thought in the mind at one time. While
t he author has been unable to find, or to carry on any experiments
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to obtain exaot data

8S

to the effeot of this dissipation of the

child's energies, it is a maxim that progress is hindered

that hinders oonoentration.
the number

o~

by

anything

If' this be true, how to diminish

unrelated topios becomes an important problem.

I1tminat1on has been proposed as a remedy for the present
BUt as Dr. Frank. Yo ' ).furry

orowded 00001 tion of the curriculum.

points out, suoh a prooess can only be applied to the topios within

(I)

the

subjeots., and not to the subjeots themselves.

The two 140

,

(2)

Murrys have shown how much may be aocompl1shed bY this method.
Young, in arithmetic, '

(3)

(4)

and Maoe in history,have worked out

the prooess of elimination somewhat in these subjeots.

are appearing suggesting a like work for other subjeots.

Artioles
About

all that oan be 'aocol1\Pliahed in this way, is to keep out unessentials.
for new topios are being added as fast
ed.

Elimination"

8S

useless ones are eliminat-

therefore, offers no real solution for the

diffioulties brought out in the preeedtng paragraphs.

( 1) MoMurry, Frank.
(2)
•
(:5) Young.-

B.E.A.

1904 ~

pp.l94-202.

The Method of the Reoitation,Chapter X.
The Teaohing of Mathematics, P.220 and following.

(4) )(aoe.

Method in History.

The entire book.
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-P1rs1, the na:rrolf but lJe.r 80nal world of the ohild against . .

the lmpersOIlal but

1~1n1t,elv

ex'tended world

o~

spaoe and t1me;

B600nd, the unity, .he single wholo-heartedneSB of the child'. 11~e,

and the epeoia11ma\lons and divisions of the ourriculum; third, an·
abstraot p:rlno1pl. 0'1 10g1cal ola8sif1oat.ion and ,lTtU'lgemP.nt t and.
( 1)

the praot1oal and emotional

~nd8 o~

child life-.

!lire.evila ar1se 1'rom the .. d1vergelloies!
1. Beoaus·. of 1nauffloient appercept 1 ve base., t the

child get.•

t

not mean1ng but mere words·.

(a)

I. There 1& lack ot DiDtlvat1on.

( 2)

5. :lYen thfl 10,1081 element 1s lost 1n attempted
(2)

a 1mpl1t1oat 1on.
I

In additiOn to theae e v 11s, Dewe, point. out that in the absence

o~

mot1ves ,,1 th1n t.he SUbjeots, an art1r1oial interest is oreated, 'tor
the following reason ••

-1. It 18 pO$s1ble for the m1nd to

d.r'~lop

1nte,r est

in routine or lI8ohan.1oal procedure ,):t oond1 tiona are oont1JlU81l,y
supplied., ..m1011 d.ma.n d t.hat mode o't operation aM. Ilreolude any
(5)
other 801't ••

I. '0 learn the lesson 18 more inter•• ting than to
take a. 8ooltUng. to be held up to ,eneftl 1'1dleule, stay 1n after
(4.)
sehOO 1.·J reoe 1.e 4egra41Dglp 10- mark••

-

( 1)
(2)

(I)
(4)

...

.,»

\I

:DeWe7.
f:

•

•

·Oh114 aM the IUrrlClUl=- , P. 11.
P».30-4.
•
•if· *

•

•
•

.,

• •

••

,

PP.• 15-8.
»».. 5'7-8.

-'
A811M 6 little morespeo1:r1oally' to soh001 Pnlotloe
these ~1t101811. IIQ' be 814t84 in \his J!I\,nne~.

I

10

t heir tuno\10M 1n the solut1en of the prc>blellB ot adUlt lite

puteid,e: th., 88!loe1. o.r in the solution of the PrOblema present \0

:'ar as 'presentation 1e oonG.erne4. uare,l a ted 3Ub;,teo".. w1 \h 808l'Oely

• thCNlh' . , th'. apJ)11oat1on of the 1dea,s g a ined tohls own or t~
( ~h er

peopl,e fs: Pl'ObleJnS.

that, the oouse of stUdY shOuld have

1::l t"t1oD to the problem PH's ent to the eh1ld t or that he should.
l ·;cognl!;,. , 'the tunotlon Of tbe sOllool studies 1n acl v1ng t ,1\e problems
to ~ l1fe outside "h·e

school •••emB

1.0 have

no\ been OGll.ldfted in

f

ft :e

rnak1ng of <Jo'u roo a of e,iu4Y.

t

r'1; sbown "

Dew.,. in hi.

The ser1eUt,neS R of this failure

-Intere·a t as itelated

1',0

W111-. p. 1-34.
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CHAPTER III.

Introduotion to the Condi tio~and Method
of the

~e

Experiment.

Purpose of

!a! experiment: The purpose of the

experiment, was to discover, if possible, a way of avoiding some, at least, of the difficulties pointed out in
the two preoeding chapters.
~

School:

The experiment, was done in the Teachers

College Elementary School, University of Missouri.

The

course of study in this sohool is arranged on the ba.sis
of seven grades, as in Kansas City, Missouri.

The work

embodied in the experiment was that of the seventh grade,
and represented therefore the completion of the grades.

-The

Class: The class Which did the work of the ex-

periment oonsisted of 13 pupils, 7 girls and 6 boys. The
girls were aged respeotively, 14, 14, 13, 13, 12, 12, 12;
the boys, 14, 13, 13, 13, 12, 11.

Nine o£ this olass had

attinded previously the Teachers College Elementary School
one year.

One of these nine had wi th this exception, never

been at sohool before, having been taught at home.
tra~g

The

of three of the twelve had been somewhat irregu-

lar, on acoount of their having moved about from town to
town.

Two other

p~p1ls

had been irregular during much
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of their school life, because of sickness.

Altogether

the class compared ratbe r unfavorably wi th average seventh
grade classes.
~

teacher:

All the teaching was done by the

author. who had taught previous to trying the experiment,
two terms in high school history, four years in rural
schools, and one year as principal of the Teachers College
Elementary School.

The author was unable to give his whole

time to the experiment, as he was doing at the same time,
work as a graduate student, as well as asSisting in planning the work of the 4th grade.

The time given to

efficie~t

teaching was further lessened by the difficulties presented
in organizing the course of study, and in obtaining requisi te
data..
The Equipment: The seventh grade had study room in
common with the 5th and 6th grades.
held in this room.

Some recitations were

For the most part, however, recitations

were held in another room, or in a hall adjoining the study
room.

There was no laboratory nor apparatus.

What appa-

ratus was needed had to be constructed or borrowed.

The

library facilities of the school itself were fa.ir and were
supplemented by the use of the University library.

Aside

from library faoilities the whole eqUipment was very muoh
inferior to that found in the average ward school.
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Method: The year was spent in studying the development of the United states, by reproducing each
period in the development with its dominant problems.
These problems beoame real problems in two wa.ys; (1)
in tracing book to i ts oause, some growth or ooourrance,

(2' in reliving in imagination the problems of the people

of each period.
seoond sort.

liltimately all problems beoame of the

The method followed in the study of these

problems was as follows: (1, The situation out of which
the problem arose was reproduoed as vividly as possible
in imagination, eo that t °he real difficulty would be
felt, and the need for a better state of affairs, desired,
(2) The pupils were then led to offer possible ways of

alleviating the difficulties, and then to consi der in
what way

SUCh

problems were really solved.

To make the

problems more real they were made, wherever possible, the
problems of the oharaoter, or charaoters, most instrumental
in their solution.
The pr ese ntation of most of the situations, and the
solution of the problems arising from them, involved neoessarily, a

stu~

of the economio, social and oultural con-

ditions of the time.

Where such oonditions were not

directly involved in the problem being discussed, they
were given as a background, or setting for the problem
itself.
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The Btlbject matter of 121e studies of the curriculum,
as given in the table on page 2,was made use of whenever

it was needed in the solution of some of the above problems.

Just how much and in what way the subject matter

of each study was involved, will be shown in Chapters
IV, V, VI and VII.

CHASTER IV.

An Outline of the Experimental Course of study
for the Seventh Grade.

I. How Amerioa was peopled.
1. Why EUrope sought a new route to India.
2. How

Europe found America.

S. Bow America was proTed to be a separate continent.
4. How
8.

each country established its claims here.
Spain.

b. "rance.

o. England.
d. Others.

II.

How England grew in power.
5. Why England's attempts are more important to us than are
those of any other country.
6. How England occupied the east coast of the United states.

a. How the first attempt terminated.
b. How they made

a permanent settlement in Virginia.

o. Why New England was settled and how it prospered.
d. How Iew York was secured.
e. Why Pennsylvania was settled.
f. Why Maryland was settled.
g. How the South was settled.

7. Why the Indians gave trouble and how.
8. Why there was a oollision with 'rance and bow it terminated.
9. How the colonies prospered under Inglish rule.

:rI. How the oolonies seoured their independence.
10. Why they demanded more self

governmen~.
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11. Wnat policies England adopted with regard to this wish, and

how the colonies met them.
12. How the colonies were led to assert their independence.

13. How they secured it.

[v. How

the United states became a nation.

14. Why they had now to form a new government, and how they

did it.
15. How the new government was set going.

16. Why political parties arose.
17. What good the federalist party did for the country and why
it declined.
18. How the growth of the national feeling showed itself.

a. Adams defied France.
b. Jefferson bought Louisiana.

c. English agressions were stopped by the

ar of 1812.

d. The war helped strengthen national feeling.

e. New signs of national life appeared.

1815-30.

19. How the common people really took a hand in the government,

under Jackson .

V.

How the country was divided.
20. Why seotional feeling arose.
21. Why the south struggled for more slave territory, and how

the North attempted to check them.

22. How the abolitionist s widened the breach between the two

sections.

23. Why the South changed the ir attitude towards slavery.
24. Why the South seceded.
'I . How the country Was re-uni ted.
25. How they were forced back into the union .
26. How a reconcilliation between the two sections as acoomPlished, and ho the Sout h recovered from the effects of
the conflict.

-
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II.

How the United states became a World Power.
27. How the United states grew in influence in America.
Monroe Doctrine.

The

28. How we obtained foreign possessions.

29. How our influence on the world 's diplomacy grew. The Hague
tribunal.
The Russian-Japanese war.
I.

What the modern problems are.
30. What should be done with the negro?
31. What should, be done with the immigrant'
' . :'

32. What should be done with the Indian?
33. How find at short route to the Pacific?

34. How preserve our national resources?
"

35. How the government can be of daily asslstance to the peo-

ple; a study of the administrative department and their
services.

:x.

The United states today.

Final organization.

36. Territorial growth.

1790 to 1900.

37. Growth in population.
38. Growth of cities.

1790 to 1900.

1790 to 1900.

39. Growth in industries.
40. Growth in culture.
41. Improvement of ordinary conveniences.
42. Development of national resouroes.

The above topics represent the main problems put before
the child.

In the solution of these, many sub-topics such as

the home life, ind.ustries, culture a.nd religion of the people; and
t he biographie,B of men most prominent in working out the problema

are., taken up.

A serious effort was made to reproduce the life

of each period as a background to the problem of that period.

The
main divisions, as indioated by Roman numerals, occupied approxi-

mately one month each.

2.'1

one topio, topic 25, How the Southern states were foroed
back into the Union, will be given below in detail to show just how
such problems were worked out.

The general sub-topios were as

follows:
I. A oomparison of the Horth and 'South at the beginIng of the war.
II. How the war began.
III. How the North ended the war.
IV. How supplies were secured and distributed to
the army.
V. What the negro did during the war.
VI. How the people at home lived during the war.
1. In the North.
2. In the South.
VII. What problems grew out of the war.
NOTE: Parts IV, V, and VI run parallel with
the first three parts
Part VII 1~
introduotory to the ~ollowing topic ~26)
and so 1s not discussed below.
The work of the olass in solving these problema will be
given in some detail below.

I. A comparison between the North and the South at the begining of the war.

1. Area and position.

After finding the total territory
oontrolled by each section,by adding the area of the
several states controlled by each, the results were
compared.
I8tlmates were made of the territory
controlled by two sections in states which were divided
in se:ntiment.
these estimates were checked with those
made by Harte, in-Essentials of American History-,
PP_.4l3--i3l.
The total territory controlled by
each section was ~9und.
The looation of the country, .
its nature, and the means of oommunioation were
briefly discussed.

_
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.
2. Population and military strength.
The population of
each section was estimated in a way similar to that
used in finding the total area.
Allowance was made
for the nature of the negro population.
Estimates
of the fighting population (from 16 to 60 years) were
made~ and checked with similar estimates made by Harte,
The souroes of information were Census of 1860, and
Harte's "Essentials in American History-tl.
3. Navy.

The faot was brought out that the North from the
early hi s tory of the country had owned practically
all the ships.
The consequence to southern commeroe
was predicted.

4. Wealth and resources.

a. The wealth of each section was founc. by adding
(as in land 2) the wealth of the states of the
respective sections.
YJhat consti tuted this
wealth was shown.
b. The resources of the two sections were compared
to see how dependent each was upon foreign countries for supplies.
The North was found to
contain most of the manufactories as well as
mostof the food orops.
The South depended upon
the sale of cotton for its manufactured supplies,
as well as for much of its food.
For such food
supplies as were raised in the South and for its
cotton crop the South depended upon the negro.
5. The South was found to have the folloy:,r ing advantages:

a. Those of defensive warfare.

A consideration of
natural barriers and fortifications was carried
on.

b. At the outset of the war the South was better
prepared as to officers and equipment.

NOTE: These five topics were embodied in a paper called
"A Comparison between the North and the South duripg
the Civil War". See appendix, part I.
6. Foreign relations.

England.

The chief emphasis was given to
The fOllowing facts were shown.

a. The dependence of English textile manufactures
upon southern cotton, and the importance of .
the southern marker for the sale of all English
manufaotured goods.
b. The attitude of England towards slavery.
The following seleotions were read in class:

Lowell.

-Jonathan to John 8

Bright.

-On the Trent Affair" (English oration).

•

These selections were read to give oontemporary touch.to
the relation of England to the secession movement. and
therefore for in~orma t ion rather than for Ii tera ture • "
The sources of information for this topic (1) were:
WSchoo1 History of the United states".

1Iaoe.

Woodburn and Moran. "American History and Government".
Harte.

-iBsentials in Amerioan History·.

Tarr and Mo Murry.

IfEe.o onomic History of the United states w •

Bogart.
Coman.

wGeography. If Book II.

nAn Industrial History of the United states".

Wright.

wThe Industrial History of the United states".

Abstract of the Oensus.
II.

1906.

How the war began.

1. Fort SUJIlI)ter.
2. The rush of troops to the South.
3. BUll Run and its effeots.

In oonneotion with these topics the following selections
were read:

Poems.

-

1)

2)

(1)

stoddard.

"Men of the North and West".

Bryant.

-our

Oountry's Oa1l·.(2)

Iggleston. Amerioan War Ballads". Vol. I. pp.174-5.
•
-Amerioan War Ballads". VOl.I. pp.178-81.

Pike. "Dixie".(l)

Prose.
Coffin.
Harte.
III.

-Boys of' 161".

The first three chapters.

"The Romance of the Civil War".

pp.119-30.

How the North ended the war.
1. By blockade. The reason for the blockade was shown.
The blockade was made easier by the nature of the
southern coast.
R.

How the blockade runners helped the South. A
discussion arose as to the effect of their being
painted grey or slate color. The importance of the
battle of' the Meramec and the Monitor. The following seleotions were read in class:
Longfellow. ItThe cumberland a .(3)
Baker. "On Board the aumberland".(4)

2. By securing the border states.

a. Special attention was given to Missouri.

How

Lyon and Bland saved the state. The battle of
Wilson Creek.
Guerilla warfare.
The following selections were read as references:
Music.

uStorie s of Missouri". pp.222-80.

Perkins.

-History of Greene County". pp.372-82,
and pp.302-30.

Williams and Loeb.
"Oivil Government and Histo ~~ of Missouri". pp.l80-218.
Sketch of the History of Missouri,i» the World's
Fair edition of "Missouri".
pp.16-32.
Stanley. ·Order No. 11".
b. Kentucky, west Virginia, Arkansas and Maryland.

--

(1 ) Eggleston" American War Ballads". Vo1.I. pp.193-7.
(2 )
(3)
(4 )

I

tt
tt

tt

"

-

"

"

"

It

"

tt

II

•
•
"

II. PP.6-9.

II.
II.
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3.

By

opening the .iss1ss1pp1 River.

a. Why the North wished to open the river.

1. To aid in transportation.
2. To cut off from the eastern army the resources of
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.
Special e~
phasia was given to the importance of this
seotion in furnishing meat to the southern army.
b. How it was done.

1. By capturing New Orleans and Island NO. 10.
2. By the oapture of Vicksburg.

The fOllowtng selections were read in olass:
, Melville.
Harte.

-Running the Batteries". (1)

"Source Readers·.

Vol.IV, pp.312-20.

,. B¥, outting the Confederacy in two.

a. The war in Tennessee.
b. Why Sherman ~rched to the sea, and what he did on the
way to injure the South.

The following seleotions were read in olass!

"Marching Through Georgia".

(2)

"Sherman's Karch to the 3ea·.(I)
HOT~:

A paper was written upon this topic.

5. By defeating the army of Virginia.
a. The peninsular oampaign.
b. Antietam.

c. Fredericksburg and Ohancellorsv1l1e.
d. Gettysburg.

(1) Eggleston's "Amerioan War Ballads". Vol.II. p.120.
(2).
•••
Vo1.II. 1>.273.
(3).
"".
Vol.II. p.195.

-
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!be

~o11ow1ng

topic:

selections were read in oonnection with this
.

.

Harte. -John Burn's of Gettysburg".
Whittier.
stedman.

-Barbara Fritchie-.

(2)

-Wanted: A ManN.(S)

e •. Grant's -hammering- process.
following poem:

Read.

(1)

-Sheridan's Ride-.

The class read the

(4)

f. The surrender.
How the southern soldiers were
treated.
Reports were made upon this subjeot
by members of the class.
The reports were based
ohiefly upon the following books:

Bruce.

-Robert E. Lee-.

Fitzhugh Lee.

-General Lee-.

The following poem was read in class to close the topic:
Ryan.

·~he Oonquered Banner".(5)
,"'~

6. The Union 10S8 during the war.
~is was worked out
from a report made by a oommittee which investigated
the deaths in the Philippines and oompared them with
deaths in other wars. .
A paper was written upon the
statistics seoured which I give below. See appendix
No.2.
IV. How supplies were secured and distributed to the army.
bUsiness side of the war.

The

1. How the soldier was oared for in camp and on the march.
a. Lite in camp.
Seleotion of the oamp.
The ohildren took an exoursion into the woods to select
a oamp.
By questioning and by reading the
-Infantry Drill Regulations" (United states Army)
»p.191-6, they were led to consider in the seleotion
the following points:

-

(1) Eggleston's -Amerioan War Ballads".

(2 )
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )

••.,

•
-•

-

-- •
-.,
If

•

Vol. II,
Tol.II.
Vel.II.
Vol.II.
VOl.II •

».150.
».95.
P.88.

».72.

1).204 •
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(1) Protection.
(2) Healthfulness.
a) Necessity of sunlight.
The value of
sunlight for living r ooms was brought
out.
b) Good drainage. !he effects of stagnant
water and low ground were considered.
c) Good water supply.
The dangers of impure
water were discussed.

(3) Fuel and forage near.
b. The hygiene of the camp, showing how essential it
1s to the health of an army that everything, especially a r ound the camp kitchen, be kept clean.
c. Tents.
A description was read from Harte's "Source
Reader-, Vol. IV, pp.220-30.
The importance Qf
keeping off the damp ground was emphasized.
d. Clothes.

(1) Kind and color oompared with the present.
The reasons for the modern color were considered.
(2) The importance of good shoes, and care of the

feet.
(3) Cleanliness.
HOTE: Present application was made in every case.
e~

Food.
A description was read in class from Harte's
"Souroe Reader", Vol. IV, pp.226-30. The importance of. a variety of foods was discussed, as
well as the importance of proper oooking.
The
need of pure water was brought up, and the use of
the filter, boi l ing, and dist i lling, considered.
The class examined an army canteen which belonged
to a Massachusetts regiment during the civil war.
The question arose as to why it was covered with
white cloth.
Several offered the hypothesis that
the white cloth was meant to keep it cool. To
prove, they filled a number of tin cup~ with
water, covered eaoh with a different colored
cloth, and plaoed t~~1n the sun. After 'setting
in the sun half ~ . .
the temperature of each
was taken.
The cup covered with white cloth
was found to be the coolest of all.
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f. Hospital.

The following topics were taken up:

(1) Contagious diseases; measles, mumps, smallpox,
and itch. The danger in the case of the
first from exposure to bad weather was brought
out.
(2) Field and ward service.
The crudeness of the
methods and the makeshift self-treatments were
compared with modern medioal science.
-First
Helps in case of Accidents· were discussed
briefly.
In connection with this topic the
were read:

fOllow~ng

Hart l .

·Source Readertt.

Harte.

-How are you sanitary-.(l)

Johnson.

Vol. IV.

seleotions
Numbers 99 & 100.

"A Woman of the War".(2)

"Woman's War Kission."

(3)

(4)

conte.

DSomebody's Darling".

Stories of the pastimes of the soldiers
from readings in Hart's "Source Reader", Vol. IV,
and from Coffin's "Boys of '61-, were told by the
class.

g. Amusements.

h. The cost of the wa~ and how the money was provided.
What was done is shown very well by a paper written by one of the class.
See appendix No.3.
V. What the Negro did during the war.
The loyalty of the negro
to his southern master was shown.
Stories were read from
Hart's "Source Reader", Vol. IV, of the negro during the
war.
VI. How the people at home lived during the war, (a) in the North,
(b) in the South.
Care ~as taken to show that those in
battle were not the only ones who SUffered. The bard times
at home from lack of labor &0. were d.iscussed. The worry
at home for friends and kinsmen in the army was also pOinted
out.
The ~ollowing poems were read to bring out this latter
1 ' > - . ...- - .

(1 ) Eggleston's "Amerioan War Ballads".
tt
II
(2 )
It
(3 )
(4)

•

•

-

•
•

•

"

•
•

_ ......... .-

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

II. pp.241-2.
II. PP.265-70.
I I • pp.156-9 •

II. PP.207-8.
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pOint more clearly.
Riley.

"The Old }.fan and Jil!l,,~l)
'Reading the L1st R • (2)

Walles.

"The Guerillas". (3)

Osgood.

"Driving Home the cowsw~4)

W1nter.

"After All".

At the close

o~

(5 )

the study as outlined above, an afternoon

was taken for the reading of poems which were especially descrip-

t1ve of the civil war.

The reading and the discussion of these

poems were very informal.

Beers.

The following poems were read:

"The Picket Guard~n.(6)
-The Countersign".

(7)

- There t s Life-' in the Old Land Yet". ( 8 )
Thompson. '~s1c in CBmP n .(9)
(10 )

-Three Hundred Thousand More".
"The Year of JUbileen.(ll)
Bolton. "Left on the Battlefield".

(12 )

o t Connor. 'Reveille". ( 13.)
Stanley.

"Ihe Fancy

Shotn~

(14 )

(1) Lang. RAmerican P08ms~.
p.296.
(2) Eggleston's "American War Ballads".
(:3 )

I ,

(4)"
5~ l ..~
.~

1

(8)

~.

I
I

_

I

"

."

n

,_
It

H
It

·

" ' "
. "
It

(9).
10)
_

•
I
.,

11).
12)..

"
It

1:5 )

.,

-".
.
,.,.
.....

,14)

It

. . "

.

Vol.II.

•
•,
,
•
•..
I

•,

••

pp.263~

PP.245-S.

PP.21l~1~.

PP.214-50.
Pp.12;l.4

PP.14-19.:
PP.26-S·.·.
pp.99-103 •
PP.160-2.
pp.202 .•
])P.209~~1.

It

pp.2l8~20.

I

PP.200-201
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CHAPTER

V.

The subject-matter of problem 25, classified after the
manner of the present elementary curriculum.

If the content of the topic just described be grouped
after the manner of the ordinary school ourriculum, a better
order of subjeots will be followed as given in the disoussion
of the modern currioulum on page 2.

Opening Exeroises:
The seventh grade had assembly room and study hall in
common with grades V and VI.

The opening exeroises, there-

fore, with the exception of one programme consisting of civil
war songs, were not in

~i

way correlated with the topic being

1ilvestiga ted.
Reading:
The reading of the three weeks spent in studying the
civil war oonsisted of the following seleotions.

References

to books in whioh these seleotions are found will not be given,
as suoh references have already been given in the footnotes of
Chapter IV.
Lowell, "Jonathan to John".
Bright, "On the Trent Affair".
Stoddard, "Men of the North and West".
Bryant,

tfOUr

Country's Call".

Pike, "Dixie".
Randall,

"MY

Maryland".

Melville, "Rurm1ng the Batteries".
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Author unknown, "Marohing Through Ge 0 rgia " •

"
It

•

"Sheman's )laroh to the sea" .

"

"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp".

Whi tt ier, "Barbara 'ri tohie" •
Harte, "J ohn Burns of Gettysburg".
Read, "Sheridan's Ride".
Ryan, "The conquered Banner".
Har1te, "How are you Sani tary" •
Johnson, itA Woman of the War".
Oonte, ·somebody's Darling".
Riley, "The Old Man and Jim".
Author unknown, "Reading the List".
Walles, "The Guerillas".
Os good,

"Dri Vi ng Home the Cows".

Beers, "The Picket Guard".
Winter, "After All".
Author unknown, "The Countersign".
Stanley, "The lancy Shot".
Randall, "There's Life in the Old Man Yet".
Author unknown, "Three Hundred Thousand More".
Bolton, "Left on the Battlefield".
Author unknown, "The Year of' Jubilee".
o'connor, "Reveille".
Thompson, "Music in Camp".
Sh ep erd, "Roll Call".
This list, oomprising thirty-two selections and ninetyfive pages, seems at first sight somewhat long, both in the number of seleotions and in the number of pages.

If the aim
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had been to study each seleotion
make

8S

a thing for itself, and to

the most of 1 t as 1i terature, the length of the list of se-

leotions would make the aooompliShment of this aim impossible.

The whole purpose of the seleotions, however, was to make vivid
and to give setting to the oivil war.
with this ' end in view.

The poems were chosen

There are, aooordingly, some selections

in the list which are soaroely up to the standard of the literature usually read by seventh grade olasses.

The poems are,

however, all of sufficient merit to be embodied in Eggleston's
"Amerioan War Ballads", and six of them are regarded by A.W.Long
as of suffioient worth to be inoorporated in his "Amerioan

Poems".

In hannony with the a1m set up, the attention of tre class
was direoted almost wholly to the content of these seleotions,
notioing only inoidentally the other elements of composition, when
the rythm or word seleotion seemed partioularly a part of the description itself.
I

the

whole olass.

None of the seleotiol'B were prepared by
S omeUmes

one of' the olass prepared a

seleotion to read before the olass at the appropriate time when
the ideas with whioh it was ooncerned were being discussed.

other

seleotions were read by the class, reading in turn.
Writing:
No writ 1ng exeroises

8S

suoh were given.

Each of the

Class oopied neatly in ink, the papers whioh he wrote.

Any

direotion as to penmanship, arrangement of papers, or neatness,

Were oorreotive and inoidental.
Spelling:
All words missed in the written work were marked by the
~cher

and correoted by the ohild in whose oomposition the mis-
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At the end of each week the words
spelled .words war'e found.
missed during the week: were g1V en in a spelling lesson.
The
total nunber of words misspelled during the three weeks spent in
The list is probably

studying this topIc will be given below.

smaller than it would have been had the pupils not been allowed to
The list is as fol-

use a diotionary while writing their papers.
lowe:

pep:r:er, soatters, exolamatory,

llor~on,

many, 90nfederate,

expensive, borrowed, laid, re-enlisted, Louisiana,. directly. until.
their, splash, disreputable! Calhoun" amounts, ,religIon, marry,
missed,

wast~,

frdm, revenue, trade, declared' , foreign, raised,

rarely, reoognized, speeoh, before, belief, Bible, having, by.
equivalent, problem, loss, shovel, oeded, distributed, barb, cost,
'rederiok8burg~

Some of these

w~d8

were no doubt misspelle d through

oarelessness or through a slip of the pen.
to be no way to

distinguis~

there seems, however,

between such mistakes and those made

from laok of knowledge of the oorreot spelling.
Composition :

What was done in oomposition work may be indioated as far
as written exeroises are oonoerned by a list of the topios upon

whioh papers were written.

These papers, with the exoeption of

the first ani seventh were written ae reports by one or more pUPils,
to the rest of the 01as8.
~~A

The list is as follows:

Compa,ri8on of the North and Sol:t h at the Outbreak

o:r the Oi viI War .
.!.How the Oonfederate Constitution differed from the
'ederal.
~. Oan

She:rman I s llaroh to the Sea be justified'

~,Bow

the Soldier.

w.~.

oared

~or.

.i. HOW the southern Soldiers were treated by the
Vic t.ors.
~.

How Prisoners of War were treated by eaoh side.

1... The cost of the Oivil

War.

The soope - of papers
1. and.!.,
whioh were written by the
.
-~ ~
"'"
whole ola_, was somewhat determined before they were written,
•

by

leading the pupil to point out the points appropriate to be
Por example, it was determined

considered.
that a

o~risbn

by

questioning

of the North with the South should include the

following points:
~.

Area and Position.

S. Population and Military

trength •

.,[. The Navy.
4. Wealth and Resources.

Papers S, 3,4, 5 and 8 were left entirely to the individual pupil.
For turther disoussion of the method followed in oomposition the
reader is refttrred to the treatment of' that subjeot in Oblpter Vl.
Speoial attent ion was given by the teacher to the oral
side of language work.

Narrations, descriptions, and exposi-

tiona of oonsiderable length were given by the pupil in making
reports to the olass upon investigations which had been assigned
to them.

Oare was taken to oultivate olearness, the organiza-

tion of material, and a distinct enunoiation of words.

There

were no separate periods for such exeroises.
Granmar:

No grammar was taught exoept what was neoessary to oor-

II

mistakes in oral and in written language.

re~t

, or the method

followed see the discussion on grammar 1n Chapter VI,
Ari thmet1c:
Classif1ed as in ordinary grammar Bohool texts in arithmetiO.

The following prooesses were involved:

~.

The four fundamental prooesses.

~.

Common

fractio~s,

were as little used as

exoept those with small denominators,

~ossible.

Preference was given to deoi-

mals.

£. Deoimals and the reduction to common fraotions.
4. Peroentage (the eqUivalents were usually stated in aliquot

parts, for additional clearness).

-5.

Taxation.

A. Import duties.
b. Direct taxes on manufaotures &c .
.2.. Exoises.
d. stamp.
~.

.2,.

Inoome •

'Uni ted. states mone y. (Civil war currenor).

1.. , Stocks and
~.

bon~s.

Interest on the national debt.

i.. Square measure. (In estimating the area of portions of
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and virginia.)

1&. Measurement of temperatures.
One topio 1s g1 ven below to show jus t how much and what

kind of ar1 thmetrioal work was involved.

For an idea of the

other topiCS, the reader is referred to the papers and the apPendix, in whioh the results of investigations, embodying much
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ar1thmetr1oal work, are to be found .
Topio: A Comparison of the North and South at the outset
of the Civil War.
The area of each section was estimated by adding that of
the states in each s action . ./ Estimates were made for such portions of the border states as were affeoted by divisions in the
sympathy and oonsequently in the allegiance of the people in such
i

Compari s ons were made in percent.

states.

In a similar

way the population and military strength, the navies. , and the
wealth and resrurces t ,
were

(including manufaotories, railroads

~c.)

compare~.

In all the work, whenever comparisons were to be made,
the basis of such comparisons was sought in statistics.

Problems

were thus constantly coming up; but because of the impossibility
of keeping a reoord of such chance problems, only such as were
of oonsiderable length were recorded.

Of tre list of processes

given as constituting the work of these three weeks none involved
any principles, which the children had not at some time previously
known.

Th~

income tax was new in content, but as soon as the

idea of the principle of the tax was obtained, none of the class
had any dit"':ficulty in computing such taxes.
The methcd followed was the same as that used throughout
the course.

For discussion of this method, the reader is re-

ferred to Chapter VI .
Geography:

A serious effort was made to have the location of every
Plaoe mentioned olearly in mind.

In the comparison of the two

seotions, a olear idea of the area and of the natural resouroes
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of eaoh seotion was obtained.

The modifioation of oampaigns

by land conformat1ons and by climate was emphasized at all times.
A working idea of the nature of the seaooast and of the navigable rivers was found to be essential to any adequate notion of

The whole economic baok-

the difficulties of the blockade.

ground of the war, includ1ng the starving out policy illustrated
in Sherman's campaign to the Sea, and in Sher1dan's raid, is
based upon the oonsideration of the resources and facil1ties.for
transportation peculiar to eaoh seotion.
History:
The part of the

C1l tline

wh:1o h

00 rresponds

t

0

the ordi-

nary textbook would const1tute the form of history work.

The

whole content, however, is historical, and such oorrespondenoe
c auld be brought about in two ways:

( 1) By the oondensation of

the subjeots treated with more fUlness than in ordinary textbooks,
and (2) by the e11mination of those topics not treated in such
texts at all.
Oivios:
The portion ' of the work as au tlined, ?41ich deal t wi th:
the oomparison of the Confederate Constitution with the lederal,
and whi'oh treated of

~he

aotion of the state le gislaturee, es-

peoially of the legislature in Missouri, could be classified as
oivios.
Soienoe:
The work in' soiema consisted for the most part of matters of hygiene.

ina

outline:

The scope of the work is shown by the ~ol.low_ ~
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1.. Why grey cannot

be

seen sowell as white.

(This discus-

sion arose in oonneotion with the color of uniform and of blockade
runners) .
~. The effeot of sunl1ght as a sanitary agent.
~.

Dra1nage, the effeot of stagnant water •

.1. Dangers from drinking impure

wa~ter.

(The method ani ef-

fect of f1ltering, boiling and distillation of water was discussed).
5. Keep1ng off the d8JIi> ground •

..2.. Clean'liness about the camp.

y. Olothes, the relation of material to the conduction of
heat, and the relation of color to heat absorption.
~.

~.

Care of the feet.
Contagious diseases; measles, mumps, smallpox and itch.

1Q. Hospital service.

rirst helps were discussed briefly.

Phys 10 a1 Training ~ .Drawing:,
The work 1n physioal training was g1 ven apart from the
work as outlined.

No exercises in drawing, aside from maps,

were required as a part of the study of the Civil War • .

It was

interesting, however, to note that three of the boys made drawings of objeots whioh had interested them,_ of their own initiative.
Other Subjeots:
The rest of the subjeots in the list gtv en on page

~

were e1 ther not given or had no part in the work as outlinld.
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CHAPTER VI.

Analysis of the Course of Study as outlined in Chapter IV
after the manner of the ordinary curriculum.

In order to show more clearly the exact contents of
~ork

t~e

outlined in the problems above, Chapter IV, and to s now the

relation of the usual content of school subjects to the solution

of these problems, the year's work is organized below as school
It must not be thought, however, that any such organ-

SUbjects.

tzation was made for or by the pupils in the course of the experi -It represents only an examination of the year's work

mente

--

after it had been completed, to see in how far it fulfilled the
SC ope of the ordinary curriculum as discussed in Chapter I.

1. Opening Exercises:

Opening exercises were not based upon the study of the
United states and its development.

The presence in the same

room of two other grades, each having a different course of study,
mad.e such a plan impossible.

2, Reading;

All of the reading of the year was
Of the Un1 ted sta tea.

baa~

With a few exceptions, such ' as foreign

Orations and Dickens ItAmerican ~Totestt, all the
W
ere from Are r1can authors.

ing to two purposes:

. .

~alned

upon the history

selections read

These selections were made aecord-

First, for the descript1,re matter they con-

relative to the topic in hand; and second, for their worth

as illustrations of the culture of the period in which they were

Oftentimes, as in the case of Franklin's autobiography
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md Whittier's "Snowbound", these two purposes became one.

The loose way in which the term -reading" 1s used, makes
It necessary to define its meaning for this paper.

Ordinarily

:his term is meant to cover, first, the special exercises of the

lchool devoted to the cultivation of the ability' to appreciate and
;0

express orally the printed page, and second, what is known as

)1J.tside reading.

This latter consists of such readings for

me's own self as is clone in study periods and such reading of
lib rary books as may be done by request of the teacher or for the
lleasure of the student.

The reading in the elementary school

rhere the experiment described in this paper was carried out, canlot be divided aocording to the meaning above.

As will be shown

)elow, selections were read orally both in what might be called the
~citation

period and in the period used for preparation for recitaMuch other than oral reading was also done.

The method in reading orally was as follows: When infor.mltion primarily was Bought, either one mem"ber of the class prepared
he reading and read to all the class, or the class read at Sight,

'p.ading the paragraph or a page in turn.

As the purpose stated

,bove was to impart information, the attention in such reading

'as given to interpreting the printed page. so clearly that the rest
f

the class could understand it.

In case a pupil fell short of

his criterion, the stanza or paragraph was re-read
er of the class.

by another mem-

The reproof implied in this repetition was

Llffic1ent to insure better efforts next time.

Oocasionally the

epetlt10n was required of the pupil who failed to make himself
nderstood the first time.
The material containing

inforrration covered a wide range

If topics; history t stories, travels, poems and orations.

In
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3uch cases where the style seemed to be particularly a part of the
~scription

itself.

Illustrations of such instances are, in

poetry, Poe's -The Bells-, and in prose, the impassioned style of
nany war time orations.

This method ot obtaining information was not all under the
itmediate supervision of the teacher.
problems as

In the solution of the

outlined in the beginning of crhapter IV, part of the

da.ta needed could be found in but one or two books.

In such a

case, therefore, the class was divided into groups equal to the
nUmber of books a'Ccessible.

The method of read1ng in suoh

cases was the same as that desoribed above, under method of oral
reading.

An additional motive for this oral reading was

afforded by the presence of a girl forbidden by the oculist to use
in the -least her eyes.

All data used by her was obtained by

having some olassmate read to her, and so well was this done that
she was enabled to maintain high standing in class.

rhe seleotions read were often very long, sometimes as
~ch

as twenty or thirty pages.

The pupils did not weary of it.

Care had to be taken, of course, not to give long read1ngs in ex-

pository or technically descriptive seleotions.
The method described in the three preoeding pages

pertain primarily to the obia1ning of information.

The same

method in general was used in the study ot the seleotions ohosen
Drimar11Y for their literary value. (See page

)

After this value

had been appreoiated it was used as a symbol for the oulture, espe-

Cially the literaDY attainments, of the age in wh10h it was pro-

dUced.
As was pointed out on page
a seleotion might anSWer both of two purposes, (1) tor direot information, (2) tor 11t-
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Any attempt, therefore, to divide the selections

erary value.

according to these two

way.

~poses

should only be done in a

relative

Some of the selections read primarily for their literary

value were:

Aldr1ch.

-Unguarded Gates".

Bryant.

"The Death of the Flowers".

Bryant.

"To a Water Fowl".

Drake.

"The Amerioan Flag" • .

Emerson.

"The Snowstorm". (compared with -Snowbound")

Frankl1n.

~ Autobiography.o

Hay.

"Jim Bludso of the Prairie Belle".

( Selections)

Hawthorne. "The Gentle Boy".
Hayne.
KeY,F.S.

"The Mocking Bird".
"Star Spangied Banner".

Lincoln.

-Gettysburg Speeoh".

Lowell.

"What is so Rare as a Day in June".

Lowell.

·Selections from Bigelow Papers".

Lowell.

"The

Payne.

"Home Sweet HOme.

Poe.

"The

Riley.

-Ike Walton's Prayer".

Smith.

-Amerioa".

Whittier.

"Mabel Martin".

Whittier.

·Snowbound".

Whittier. ,-The
Whitman.

Cour~1ng".

Bell~u.

cornSon~".

·0 Captain, my Captain".

Woodworth. "The Old Oaken Buoket".
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Aside from the seleotions named in this list a great deal

was read as outside or supplementary reading.

As in the selee-

tiona read in class or in immediate preparation of the lesson,these

supplementary readings served either to impart information or to
give an appreoiation of the culture
were wr1 t ten.

or.

the »eriod in which they

Some of the longer of these outside readings were:
Oooper.

-Leather stocking Tales-.

Cooper.

-!he Pilot-.

Cooper.

NThe Spy·.
-The Rose ot Old

st. Louis·.

Diokens. -Amerioan Notes".

Hawthorne.

-John Endicott".

Irving.

-The Legend ot Sleepy Hollow".

Irving.

-Rip Van Winkle-.

Seleotions from:
-KDiokerbookerts History of Hew York".

Xennedy.

-Horseshoe Robinson" • .

Longfellow.

-Miles

Lmngfellow.,

-KYange1ine".

Page.

Stand1Bh~.

-Red Rook".

Palding. -The Dutchmants Firesid.e".

stowe.

-Uncle Tom's Oabin-.

Stanley. -order No. 11".
3. Writing:
A great deal of written work was required in the course
Of the year's work, (1) in the way of reports on special investi-

ga t ions, and (2) in making summaries or expos i tiona of such solut·

lOns of the problems

88

had peen ~ound by the class.

Bo work
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was accepted which was not done with care.
neatness and legibility.

The oriterion was

When a composition did not meet these

requirements, the faults were pointed out and,.after the necessary
instruction as to how to correct the difficulties, the paper was
re-wri tten.

The corrections most frequent were for: mis-

shaped letters, uneven letters, forgetting to dot ., ilt, forgetting

to cross
and

·t·,"or~ped

hand" due to improper holding of the pen,

blotting due to taking tao

much

Cases of pure care-

ink.

lessness were few,. and in the last half of the year very rare, on
account of the oertainty of having to re-write papers which were

improperly done.

The written work improved so much even from

a purely mechanical standpoint as to reoeive

~avorable

comment frGm

everyone who examined the compositions.
4. Spe l11ng:

In all written work the number of words misspelled on each
page

was marked at the top

o~

that page.

The

dicated but left to be sought out by the dhild.

words were not inThis was to give

Care in looking over work previous to handing it in.

These words

When searched out, sometimes with the aid of a fellow-student,
were
,
~1tten

upon the back of the composition and handed to the teacher.

A dUPlicate

list was handed to the class seoretary,who 1s elected

every week, and he copied them in a notebook.

After every mis-

SPelled word was written the initials of the pupil who had missed
it.

At the end of eaoh week a spelling lesson was given UPon the

\!r Qrds missed.

Words spelled inoorrectly in this exercise were

carried over until the next week.
l'e~t1ve •

The system was thuB self-oor-

At the end of the year the note book in which the records
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were kept contained 639 different words. some of which had been
misspelled. very frequently.

This does not represent the number,

out of the total vocabulary used, that the children were unable to

spell.

Each child was taught to consult the dictionary for any

word ooncerning the spelling of which he was in doubt.

Many words,

of course, whioh would otherwise have been misspelled, were from

this reason spelled correctly.

At the same time this list con-

ta1ns many simple words whioh were misspelled through a slip of the
pen.

5. Grammar:
Attention to grammar arose from two sources" (1) in the
interpretat10n of se1eotions which were being read, and (2) in the
correction of errors in written and oral composition.

In the

former case attention was directed to grammatioal struoture (1)
When the mean1ng was not clear, or (2) when a closer analysis was

helpfUl to a fuller appreciation of the selection.
A greater need for detailed grammatical study was found
in the correotion of oral and written compositions.

Corrections

Were most frequent for: misuse Of;. pronouns, tense, auxiliary verbs,
set and sit, lay and lie, as and like; confusion in the use of
Positive, comparative and superlative degrees, and in the use of
adverbs for adjectives, and of adjectives for adverbs; for the use
Of

the double negative.
Mistakes in grammar were indicated in written work by a

checkmark at the margin of the line in which they occurred.

The

Correct use was explained to the pupil making the mistake.

When

the mistakes were common to a considerable number of the class, time

-as / taken in the recitation period for the oorrection

o~

such mis-
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Two or three periods during the year were spent in or-

take s.

ganiz1ng such knowledge as had been brought out in the correction

of mistakes, but this work was discontinued for lack of

For

ti~e.

examples of this organization as begun, see appendix Nos. 4 and 5.
As i de from the above instances no time was given to the study of

grammar as such.

6. Composition and Language:
The content of the composition
dicated.
or

qu. l~ li

~ork

has been already in-

There was no fixed order in which the forms of
tie s of style were taught.

disco~se

Each paper depended for its

form and content upon the problem being studied at the time.

Its

treatment might require anyone or 8.11 of the forms of d.iscourse.
If the

paper were not int e lligible, nor interesting, that fact was

noted by t he class if read to them or by the teacher if read by him.
In reading papers the teacher indicated faults in the margin of the

Page on which they occurred, and discussed with the individual

pu~il

Whatever hindered the interest or

tht! m1 stake s macte by him.

Clearness of a oomposition was corrected.
varied from punctua.tion to s t yle.

Such corrections

Vfuere faults, as for example

the lack of unity, were common to several pupils, time was taken in
~ lass

for a oorreotion of these faults.

Considerable time was

spent in discussing plans for compo s ition, and there was gradually
developed by the class the habit of carefully outlining a paper bef'

' Ol~ e

wri t1ng it.

Aside from such discussions as are described

above, no time was given for instruction in anything like rhetorio.
As to the kind

o~

work done in composition by the children

See the papers in the appendix.

These papers are identioal in form
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with the original papers written by the children.

No attempt has

been made to correct mistakes found in them or to change in any way
the

language of the pupi12.

7. Arithmetic and Algebra:
In a solution of the problems which constituted the course
of

study de's cribed in Chapter IV, much ari thmet r ical work naturally

arose.

An example of how such work was done is given in the

appendix; numbers 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8.

All work in ar1thlitetlc

W~B

done only to aid in the solution of some problem concerning the
0..11

development of' the United states.

[There] were rno) real problems

except in cases when the pupil was unable to carryon the processes
required.
class.

Usually such drill was needed by only part of the
In such cases the other members of the class

to continue their computations.

were free

Care was taken to see that the

methods used were of the most economic kind.

With the above

exceptions every problem dealt with concrete material.

J

Because of'

l

the estimates of large areas, populations, and wealth, many of. the 1

ntrmbers used were very large.

I

Care was taken to approach a

}

relative understanding of such numbers by the use of graphic 111US-{
trat10ns and by comparisons in peroentage.
Legible figures were insisted upon.

j

I

Problems not done

I'

neatly and legibly were not aocepted.

//

Content; olassified under the headings given in the ord1-

nary textbooks in arithmetio, the following prooesses were used.

}\

',;.-

_'\ ..Co'

I t must be kept in mind that this list. oomprises only such oomput-'\.
i

at10ns as were found necessary to the solution of the problems out- }
1

I

lined in Chapter IV.

f

Ho attempt was made to force a oorrelation

in order to insure proficiency in any arithmetr1cal process.

1
f

Where 1
l
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the

demand 'tor a ])rocess is not evident, some problem in the solu- )

I
The list of processes used follows I
._.J

tion of which such a process was round necessary will be given
below opposite the process.
below;

1. Addition.

2. Multiplication.
3. subtraction.
4. Division.

5. Oommon fractions with very ema1l denominators such as
one-half, one-third, one-fourth
the

Fractions which necessitated

&0.

use or large denominators were always expressed in decimal form.
S. Deeimals.

See appendix No.6.

7. Percentage.

See appendix Ho. 6.

8. Interest.

study of the national bank, eoonomies of

Slavery &c.
-9. Taxes.

a. Tariff.

Jackson's administration.

See 8Pb. Direot.
Revolutionary war. Oivil war.
pendix No. S.
See appendix Ho.!.
Civil War.
c. Income tax.
d. Internal revenue.
10. )loney.

Foreign exchange.

a. English.
b. · Prench. ·
11. Ratio.

Spanish Amerioan war, Civil war.

IBtfmates of colonial industries.
Louisiana Purchase.

Comparisons.

See appendix NOB. land 6.

12. Square measure.

PUblio land policy.

13. Cubioal measure.

~timat1on

ShiPPing capacity.

Railroad gran.t s.

of a ton as a measure

o~
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14. Linear measure.
15. Metric system.

In weighing the cotton from which

the class had pioked the seed, in order to understand t he importance

of the cotton gin as an improvement over hand labor,
were available.

gram weights

These weights were then expressed in averdupoiB.

16. Profit and loss.

17. Square root .
by

on ~y

Protective tariff.
In getting more perfect ideas of areas

comparing them as to lengths and breadths.
18. Longitude and time.

Knowledge of the world in 1492.

Mage llan's trip around the world.
These topics did not receive an equal amount
Some

of

interest.

did not occur frequently enough to gi'"e exercise in their

processes equal to that given in the ordinary course of study. This
is true of: interest, cubical measure, square root, oube root,

me tric system, and common fractions with large denominator.
On
.
the other hand t he four fUndamental processes, decimals and percentage , were much more used than in the ordinary oourse of study.

In the prooesses frequently used, an unusual degree of speed and
accuracy was developed.
8. Ge ography:

A. serious attempt was made to keep the geographic backthe
ground of American History constantly in minds of the pupils by

freque nt

qUestion~lJs

to the location of places being discussed,

and (2) as to the influence of physiography upon social, economio
and Politioal oonditions .

·A great deal of map drawing was done

to make these ideas, especially those of location, more exact.
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The amount of subject matter studied in this constant
reference to the physiography of the United states is too voluminous to be given in detail in this paper,

Some idea of the

subjeot matter and of the method has already been given in Chapters
IV and V.

The

~Ollow1ng

outline will indioate the nature and

scope of the subjeot matter which might be grouped under the title,
The Geography o"f the United states and Its Possessions.

Beneath

eaoh heading of the outline , ' number-of historical problems will
be

given in the study of which the geographio subject matter under

that heading was made use of.

1. Populat1on, wealth, area.
' Terr1torial growth, growth in cities, growth in population,
growth in industries, development of national resources,
&c.
2. Physical features.

Rivers, mountains,cltmate,coast &c.

Xxplorations and. settlements, bu1lding:. of canals, roads,
- railroads', growth of .s hipping, wars, irrigation, &0.
3. Natural resources.
Growth in industries, development ,of natural resources,
development of waterways, &0.
4. Dependenoies.
Location, people, resoU1'oes, benefits to
the United states.
How we obtain foreign possessions, how to find a short
route to the Pacific, territorial growth &0.
9.

History and Civios:
A fairly adequate idea of the method and subject matter

Of

the work in his tory has been given in Chapters IV and V.

Had

the soope of this paper permitted, all topios would have been given
in the same detail as was topic 25.

This would have given e. better

idea not only of the content of the year's work, but of the method
as well.

As such detail, however, was impractioable where

80
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many topics were given, the reader must keep in mind the social,

economio and physiographic background to each problem as stated in
the

outline.
Charater study occupied muoh more time and was held to be

of much more , importance than is, or could be, indicated in Chapter
lIT •

There was a serious effort to make each problem more real, by

making it, wherever possible, the problem of the representative men
and women of that period.
Marry

of the topio's outlined in Cha.pter

with governmental problems.

IV

dealt primarily

This is true of topios 4, 6, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 35,

and particularly true of topios 10, 12,
35.

14, 15, 16, 20, 26, and

In the study of these problems praotically all of the material

given in the ordinary textbook in oivios was made use of..

Since,

however, this knowledge was acquired in conneotion with governmental
problems as they have arisen in the histOT'1 of this country, a muoh
better idea of the actual workings and purposes of the government
W8,S

obtained than could have been obtained from the study of an

elementary 'text'book in civics alone.

Muoh oare was taken to

create by the study of admirable charaoters on the one hand and of
abhorent ones on the other a high standard of oivic ideals.
10 and 11. Nature study, Soience and Physiology:

The expertments given in the outline of the problem, how
the Confederate states were forced back into the Union, indicate
the manner in wh.ich science, nature study and physiology were taught.
W
henever a scientific principle or fact was needed in the solution
Of

any problem, suoh .~ , fact or prinoiple wae studied..

}lany ex-

~er1ments oould not be performed on account of lack of laboratory

fac1I1 t iea:

While
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trequent reference was made

to such scien-

tifie topics as are olassified as sCience, in Chapter I, only such

topics can be given as received considerable Itudy and laboratory
lOOthods.

Suoh topi08 were as follows:

1.

The Horth star.
A chart of the
great dipper and the Horth star was made from
observation by the ohildren at home.

COlllP&SB.

2. Study of the prinoiples
wa ter turban.

0'(

the water-wheel and the

3. Study of the prinoiple of the steam engine.

An

examination was made of a model of . the steam engine in the engineering laboratory, University of
Missouri. Telephone, telegrum.

4. Study of soils, reasons for oUltivation, irrigation;
fertilization.
5. Improvement of agriculture through: soientifio

knowledge, illustrations from plant and animal
breeding.
The museum of the hortioultural
building fUrnished subject matter for the study
of plant breeding.
The farm of the agricultural
department furnished material for the study of
animal breeding.
6. Farming implements and conveniences.

!heir improvement.
Material for this study was obtained
from the agricultural museum, University of Mis-

souri.
7. Light.
Reflection.
sanitary agent.

Effect of sunlight as a

Conduction.
Radiation. Absorption.
Modern FUels.
The thermometer.

8. Heat.
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The study of Physiology oonsisted

study

o~

matters

o~

hygiene.

a~ost

entirely of the

SUch study arose from two sources,

(1) in oonneotion with the problems beiflg discussed, and (2) in
conneotion with the incidents of the school room.
12. Physical Training:
Physioal training was entirely separate from the study
of United states History.
13. Drawing:
Drawings

were made of such objects as could be obtained

which had oonnection with the problems outlined.

The agricul-

tural and horticu4tural museums, the engineering laboratory, and
the state

~ar.m,

furnished objeots for such drawing.

ings were copied from illustrations.

pen and ink and with water oolors.

Some draw-

Work was done both with
There was some designing.

15. Manual Training and Domestio Soienoe:

From the laok of equipment no 1fork,aside from the making
Of Christmas presents, improvement of the sohool grounds, and the
making of athletio apparatus, wae done in manual training •
• 0

laboratory work was done in Domextic Soienoe.

16.17. The other subjects

o~

the table on page 2, i.e. Latin,

Frenoh, German, and Bookkeeping, were not included in the oourse
of study.
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CHAPTER

VII.

Conclusion. Summary of Results.
The experiment described above was begun, it will be
remembered. in the hope of finding some way of alleviating
the faults of the ourriculum, enumerated in Ohapter II. To
discover in what degree the curriculum of the experiment
esoaped these difficulties, there must be applied to it the
critioisms appl.ied in Ohapter II, to the modern ourr'i oulum.
The experimental' ourrioulum must moreover be subjec't ed to
further examination.

&

In modifYing the subjeot matter felt

to be adequate to &dult needs, to suit the nature of the child. ,

~

and to make-possible an eoonomic sohool machinery, there is
always a daager that this subjeot matter will be deoreased
in worth, i.e. that in the attention to method, the curriculum will be 1mpove·r 1shed.

fhe ourriculum of the experiment

will be examined, therefore, in the light of this possibility.
The first oritioism made in Ohapter II upon the modern
currioulum was, that it is over orowded.

The following in-

stanoes were oited: (1) the time lost by purely meohanical
change" (2) the time lost in getting the proper set of the
mind for eaoh new study begun,
ing

BO

(3)

the difficulty of oarry-

many unrelated topios in the mind at onoe.

Tlte ab-

senoe of any prinoiple Within the currioulum to remedy this
crowding was pointe d out.

It is therefore proper to Bee

What advantages in these respects the ourriculum of the experiment offers.
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1.

Some loss from mere meohanical. ohange is present in any

system.

Changes for recesses . and for lunoh oocasion practi-

cally the same loss in all well administered schools.

The

loss of time caused by the change from one study to another
seems at first thought, less in the

e~erimental

curriculum •

.~d yet, when it is seen that musio, physioa1 training and
opening exercises were not given as a part of this currioulum; ,and moreover, that new or subordinaSe problems were constantly COming'up in eaoh xeoitat1on, the gain in time, if there
be any, appears vAry slight.

To be sure, in so far as the

teaoher in the ordinary school attempts to give ideas gained
in each study relation to life and to other studies, these
same subordinate problems will occur, and this same loss of
time.

There is, however, a ga..i n in time, arising from the

fact that aside from opening and olosing school there was no
fixed sohedu1e of time.

This removed the waste so often

arising from having to leave off a topio in the very midst
of it, in order to fit the daily sohedule of olasses.

How-

ever, the gain in time in making mere meohanioal ohanges from
lessening the number of reoitations, and from the absenoe of
a fixed daily program; was, it seems, offset by other losses
arising from the informal nature of the work.
2.

The time lost in getting the proper set of the mind

for new ideas .as muah less than in modern public schools. It
is easy to see why this shoUld be so.

Insofar as the method

of the experiment was successfully applie'd , only such idea.s
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were presented each day as were needed in the solution of the
problem of that day.

These ideas were, therefore, more or

less olosely related to that problem.
Sometimes, it is true, the interest oreated in some
topic~

to whioh the solution of problem had caused attention,

led the pupil so far astray that the return to the solution
of the problem was made with Bome diffioulty.

This diffi-

culty was leas, however, than that resulting from the ohange
from one subject to one wholly unrelated and was not of frequent occurranoe.

The interest in the main problem was

usually s~fi01ent to insure an easy return to its solution.
Somettmes, too, in presenting the sooial, industrial, and
cultural oondition of the period as a background to a problem,
the bearing of this background upon the problem was not entirely
clear to the pupil.

Here again some time was ,t aken to get the

right set of the mind. ,
3. Another oritioism made in Chapter J.r'; page 15, is,
tha.t the childrens' energies are divided among the many different lines of thought, represented by the studies
10 to 19) of the currioul~.

t.

(from

The course of study of the ex-

periment, as can be seen by Chapters IV, V and VI probably
embodied as many ideas, and from as many different fields.
The difficulty of retaining an interest in all of these
ideas, and of keeping olear the place, and the line of development of eaoh, was, however, muoh less, because each
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faot and prinoiple found a place in a system.

They were

organized by their relation to the development of the United
states.
Dewey's Criticism Applied:
In Chapter 11, page 18, the following divergences
between the child and the modern currioulum were stated.
"The narrow and personal world af the ohild against
the impersonal, but infinitely extended world of space and
time; seoond, the unity, the single, whole heartedness of
the childts life, and the

~ecializations

and diversions of

the ourriculum; third, an abstract principle of logioal classification and arr,angement, and the practical and emotional
(1 )

bonds of ohild life."
Applying these critioisms to the curriculum of the
experiment, it will be seen that:
1. It is more personal.

Dewey describes the world of the

ollild as a "World of persons with their personal interests
(2)

rather than a realm of facts and laws."

Little divergenoe

oan be pointed out between this world of the chiid and the
ourriculum of the experiment, for "while the realm of facts
and laws" is embodied in that curriculum, it is this reallp."·
as interfering with, or as utilized in, the plans· of

(l) Dewey. "Child and the Currioulum." p.ll.
(2) Dewey. "Child and the Curriculum." p. 9.

/

/

p~pple.
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2. It has more unity.

This unity, insofar as the method

was successfully applied, is of the kind which Dewey describes the world of the child to be, - "held together
the un1 ty of the personal and socia,l interests which
(1)
his life oarries alon~
Sometimes through inability to
by

apply the method consistently this uni ty was not present.
This, however, was the fault of the teacher and not of the
principle of organization.
3. The organization was praotical.

"Facts and laws" took

their place in relation to some praotical problem.

This

seems so self-evident from the nature of the currioulum
as described that it will not be oommented upon further.
_

(2 )

evils enumerated by Dewey,

~he

as arising from these

divergences tend to disappear in the curriculum of the experim·ent.
1. In so far as the method of the experiment was successfully
foll~ed,

it was impossible that the child should get, not
~

meaning, but mere words.

,

The relation of white to heat

absorption was not a mere statement to be remembered; the
whi te aloth kept the water in the oanteen coo,1. (See above,
p.33.)

The Appalaohian Mountains were not a mere name, but

were the ba rriers over which the people of the Ohio Valley
could not, in early days, transport their products.
(1) Dewey. "The Child and the Curriculum". p.9.
(2) Dewey. "The Child and , the Currioulum". pp.30-39.

The .
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principles of Rhetoric, were formulated in the solution of
a.ctual problems of composition.

!n a similar way the reason

for rules of grammar and of spelling, and the processes of
arithmetic was seen because the need for such rules and processes had been e.lresd:.r felt.

The use of a

th ~- ng

insures tba t

so far as its use extends, its meaning will be understood.
2. The experiment presupposes that literature and history,
which pioture the desires and actions of people are appreciat ed by children

~thout

external motivation, i.e. for themselves.

lt is for this charaoteristic of peing felt worth while, for
themselves, that these two studies are classed as Humanities.
To be sure, the problems presented in the history and in the
1i teratl1;re mus t -be those for whioh the child I s experience has
fitted him.

These two studies, as they are best taught in

the curriculum today, rest on their own worth and are directly appreciated.

When, however, care is taken to make the

situations and the problems arising from them, real, by making
them concrete, one has even more right to take it for granted,
that pupils,. w111 be interested in them.
The other subjects in the curriculum, reading (oral expj
writing, spelling, etc. are primarily of a scientific nature,
and therefore find their :proper motive in being used as the
means

to

reach some end.

This use, as a means of control,

characterized the method of their presentation throughout the
year.
There is no need here to repeat the desoriptions of
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the method followed in the various studies, as it has already
been pointed out in Chapters IV, V and VI.
3. The third evil, the fact that in the simplifioation of

the curriculum, the much prized logice.l organization is lost,
is

obliterated by the nature of the

periment.

~ethod fol~owed

in the ex-

The . organization is primarily practioal and logical.

Subject matter waw organized in & logical way, only after it
had been known in its practical relations, and then only for
the purpose of further control.

For illustrations of the

nature of some of this organization the reader is referred
to the Appendix, Parts VIr and VIII.
There was, however, little of this abstract, 10gical
organiz1ng done.

In so far, therefore, as logical organiz-

ation of the subjects of the curriculum is deemed necessary,
the method of the experiment, is open to criticism.

It seems,

however, th,9 t most of the demands for logioal organization
come from high school teachers,
and Mathematics.

particu~arly teacherf.~

of Latin,

Whether such demands are sufficient reason

for a logical organization, to follow, after the practical
organization, seems doubtful.
Summary: The author believes that the results of the
experiment justify the followin8 statements ,.
1. The crowded condition of tho curriculum can be remedied

lessening the number of distinct studies, and therefore
the number of recitations.
This is not meant to imply that

by
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the subjeot matter of any study, or the training in its
processes is to be eliminated, except as a separate study.
2. The number of studies, as separated studies, COUld be

lessened by teaching the fOllowing studies incidentally,
i.e. as by-products of the study of problems of the nature
of those described in Chapter IV.
(1) Reading (oral expression) ( 6) .Arithmetic
(2) Writing (penmanship)

(7 )

Geography

(3 )

Spelling.

(8) Nature Study.

(4 )

Grammar

(9 )

Physiology .

(5) Composi tion.

The problemS, in the solution of which these studies
coUld be taught incidentally, are not confined to those
of -history and literature.

Especially in the case of

arithmetic, ge9graphy, physiology and nature study, these
j>roblems might be better found elsewher.e, for example, in
Manual schools, cooking, etc.

There is less chance of

waste, from unnecessa.ry repetition, in the case of these
studies, since they a.re taught only where needed.
3. That by thus teaching these studies according to their re -

lation to the problems of life, and to each other, there
Will tend to be always, if these problems are made real

to them,
1. A proper appreoiative basis, and
2. Sufficient motivation.
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4.
~ould

That as is shown by Chapters V and VI the curriculum
not suffer in content by such a method.
In conclusion the author again wishes to call attention

to the fact that the curriculum described above is not offered
as a curriculum for the seventh, or eighth gra des.

Its whole

purpose was to discover, if possible, some principles for removing the defects pointed out in Chapter 11.
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APPENDIX

A..

In order to show more olear+y the nature of the oomposition work done by the pupils, oopies of some representative
papers are given as an appendix.
to reproduoe these compositions
by

Extreme oare has been taken
exaot~y

as they were written

the pupils, in wording, punotuation, etc.

No paper em-

bodied in this appendix was written with the knowledge that
it was .to be embodied in this thesis.
these partioular papers was to

embo~

The aim in ohoosing
& representative list

of oompositions, and to inolude work of as varied & nature
as possible.

The list is

8S

follows!

I. A Comparison of the North and South During the
Civil War.

II. Union Losses During the Civil War.
Ill. The Cost of the Civil War.

IV. How the Confederate Constitution Differs from
the Constitution of the United States.
V. The United states in 1790,.'
VI . Mrs. Dustin.

VII. Language.
VIII. Addition and Subtraotion.
IX. The

Sto~y

of the Revolution.

A,,.t,,d i~ ,A. f-.rt

1•

.l OomPlr1son Between the North and the South

During the Civil War.

The period b'e tween 1880 and 1885 was oalled the ":righting

Age".
that

It was called

80,

beoause the oivil war broke out at

time in the Uni ted states.
In 1860 the North had about 22,100,000 people or about

4.2 times as many people as there were in the South at that time.
~e

North had 5,000,000 fighting menwh1le the South had only

1,400,000.

A.t this time the South had abrut S2.S~ of the wealth of
the oountry, aIlOlUlting to abOlt

As

~or

t5 ,202,166,107.

the navy, the North owned nearly every ship.

The

South did not have any manufacturing but the North did.
Befo~

1860 the South's ohief produot was ootton.

But

when the civil war broke out the ootton was worthless, for they
could not sell it to anyone.
ern seaport

*0

The North blockaded the South-

that the South could not sell anything, and after

a while the pe op1a would starve.

One great advantage to the South was that they oould stay
under oover . of the farts.

ExOept for this the North had

nearly all the advantages of the civil war.

APPENDIX, Part I I.

Union Losses During the Civil War.
Mary Margaret Shore.

~he

total. number of men enlisted in the Union

Army was 2, 7'18,304 0 f the se 2,213,363 men were indi vi-

duals.

The difference between these t wo numbers whioh

is 564,941 represents the number of men re-enlisted.

The losses of the Union Army in men were 359,528.
This is shown in the table below.
Offioers

Men.

Killed or died
of wounds

6',378

103,795

110,1'14

Died of disease

2,712

197,008

199,720

83

24,783

24,866

Aocidents

142

3,972

4,114

Drowned

106

4,838

4,944

5

308

313

Murdered

3'1

483

520

SUioide

26

365

391

4

327

331

90

14 t 065

14,1~~

9,584

349,944

359,528

Died in prison

Sun stroke

Military exec.
Unclassified
Total

Total

The p eou11ar thing about the deaths was tilat

most of the men died from diseases.

63

% of

the

2.

Appen.part II.
deaths were oaused by diseases caused as shown below.
359,528) 226,290.000(.62 +
~,. : 21.5 '1168
9

= 63

~

57320

'1. 19056

+

Of &11 the men 16 1./5

%were

killed or died of di-

seases.
2,213,363} 359,528.000( .165
221 3363

=16 1/5

137 92170

132 801'18
6 119920
4 426'126

+

~t

will be

enlisted he

B·een by

h~d

the last problem that when a man

one chance out of every six of being kill-

ed.

!here were 2,213,363 men enlisted and 258,000 men

killed or died so this shows that 1,853,835 men returned
home.

APPENDIX, Part III.
The

Cost of tie Civil War.
Louise

Babb.

Civil War cost a great deal to the United states.

The

The oountry spent in:1860 -

35,389,000

1861 - 431,813,000
1862 - 666,575,000
1863 - 776,096,000
1864 -~53t307,OUO
making a

total

o£ $3,063,180,000.

It was a great problem to find out how to fm-n1sh
this money.

When the war began the oountry was t56,OOO,000

in debt •

. First, the import taxes on tea, ooffee and salt
were increased.

The oustom receipts were:-

~B60-1861,

1861-1862,

1862-1863.
1863,1864,
1864-1866,

e 49,000,000
39,000,000
69,000,000
102,000,000
86,000,OUO

making a total of *344,000,000.
But this did not pay more than one tenth of what
was needed, BO they had to resort to other devioes. Taxes
were laid on luxuries, such as fancy plate, carriages,
yachts, etc.
etc.

Exoise duties were laid on liquor, tobacca,

stamps were required on all legal documents and

contraots.

A tax was laid on inoomes.

inoome of $1,000 and a tax of 3

%were

If a man had an
laid on this it
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would. cost him $30. (Problem 1.) Taxes were laid on railroads and manufacturing companies.
$450,000,000 in greenbacks.

Congress issued

They also borrowed $2,546,

000,000 from foreign countries or from oapitalists at home.

The soldiers' :pensions cost a great dea.1 also. These
pensions are given to any soldier who was wounded during
the war, so he co uld not wo rk.

If a soldier was killed

a pension was granted to anyone dependent on him for support.

The pensions amount to $8 for privates and larger

amounts for the officers according to their .rank.

The

pensions paid out by the government on aCcolU1t of the
Civil ,War have amounted to $3,259,195,306.60.
for the war i tse1! was $6,189 t 929', 908.

The cost

This made the

whole cost of the war amount to 19,449,125,214.60.
lem 2.)

(Prob-

It would have paid to bave bought the negroes in-

stead of having awat about it, for this would have allowed
$2,389.90 to have been paid f&r eaoh negro, since there

were 3,953,760 slaves in the country. (Problem 3)
But this did not represent the whole cost of the war.
A great deal of property was destroyed shipping, buildings,

railroads and orops.

There was also a great loss in the

uncultivated farms, and besides this was the loss of the
slaves in the South.

APFENDIX, Part IV.

How the Oonfederate Oonstitution Differs From
The Constitution of the United states.
Bredelle Jesse.

The Constitution of the Confederate states was
made in 1861.

It was very much like the Consti tution

of the United states and in many places it was precisely the same.

The wording was not always the same, but

the meaning was about the same.
The Oonstitution of the Confederate states
differs from the Constitution of t 1:e Un1 teil states in
the following ways:The states could retain their Boverign power.

The cabinet bad a right to have a seat in either
house •
.Bo cluties could be laid to help any industry.

Congress could not vote money for internal improvements .

.No law interfering

wi th

the right of property

could be passed.
Foreign slave trade was progibited.
People could move their slaves anywhere within

the Confederate states.
The President could remove any man from office.
Jmendtmnts requested by three states could be
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made if two thirds of the states voted for them.
The Oonstitution of the United states says in Art.4,
Seotion 2, olause 3, that a person oould not take slaves
into territories.

The Confederate Constitution says a

person oan.
The President was to have 6 years in office and could
not be re-eleoted.
The post offioe had to

p~

its own way after 1863.

APPENDIX A. Part V.
The following represents

8

composite oomposition

written by the olass working in a group.
a

sentenoe to begin.

Eaoh offered

The best was ohosen by the olass.

The rest of the sentenoes were

in a similar way.

~tten

THE UNITED STATES IN 1790.
Under the Treaty of Peaoe the boundary of the United
states was on the North about the SaIne as now t running west
to the Dlssissippi River down to the thirty-first

parallel

and followaring this eastward to the Atlantic Ooean.

This

seems rather small beside tge present United States as it is
but twenty-seven peroent of the present area, even exolusive
of Alaska and the Phi1ip1nes.

But it was not as small as it

seems, for it was larger than the oombined area of France,
Germany, Spain, Belgium, Sw1tzerland
Great Brit1an.

t

GreeKe, Denmark, and

This area is very rioh in its resouroes.

It's harbors are as good as could be found anywhere, and are
very numerous.
the world.

It's coal mines are amoung the richest in

This fact added abundanoe of water power makes

an important industry of manufaoturing.

ihe Ohio Valley is

one of the most fertile agricultural distriots in the world.
It is no wonder then that the population of this area has
grown so that it now contains seventy percent of the whole
population of the United states.

APPENDIX t Part VI •

.Mrs. Dustin.
Joy Magill.
the following is a sample of tbe narrations
prepared by indiVidual pupils to be read to the rest
of the olass.

~ong.

Some of these were quite

Jlarly in' the spring the Indian fell upon some
farms.

One of these farms wa.s the DuB tin farm.

lirS.

Dustin was siok in bed having had a baby a few weeks ,
before.

Mr. Dustin was out in the forest with his seven

children, the youngest two years old.

When he heard the

women soream he told the ohildren to run to the fo rt ,
took up his gun, mounted one of the work horses and set
off to the house.

He was too late.

The house was al-

resay in flames and his Wi fe and her nurse gone.

He ran

baok to his ohildren and got thEm to the fort fighting
off the Indians all the time.

one

day Mrs. Dustin was se en coming wi th a boy t

the nurse,and

te~

Indian soalps.

Then she told her story

as follows, "!hat morning when they took the nurse and myself they dashed the babY'S head against the tree and we
were dragged into tlie forest and there I saw one of our
neighbors.

We were divided among the Indians and the

DOY, the nurse end myself were together.

We were in the
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oare of two wa.rriors, three squaws and seven children.
Then we all started north, two hundred and fifty miles.
Ali the while we were going the nurse a.nd myself prayed
and oounted our beads.

Then the Indians to amuse them-

selves told us how we would be beaten when we reached
their town.

wben we reached the middle of the forest

r had planned our esoape.

One night when they all lay

down to sleep I and the boy and nurse took tomahawks,
stood over them and killed ten of them.
howling into th e forest and home. '1

one squaw ran

mrs. Dustin was al-

ways oalled an Amazon woman on account of being so brave.

APPENDIX Part VII.
t

Language.
Louise

Babb.

The following composition illustrates how some of
the work

in

granunar was organized.

stated in Chapter

As

VI t this work of organization was disoontinued for laok

of time.
Language is to express peo.ple· s thoughts.

When

we express a single thought w·e usually oall them sentenoes •
.AJJ. sentenoes are not aJ.ike.

When the thoughts are

more detailed the sentenoes are longer.

Most people think

differently from other people, and thus express their
thoughts dif£erently, such as a baby and an old person,
a Frenohman and an Englishman, eto.
in many different ways.
ing, "Is he going?"

He

m~

The same person thinks

want to know something, say-

This kind of a sentenoe is oalled an

interrogative sentenoe.

When he gets very exoited what he

says is oalled an exolamatory sentenoe, suoh as "0, wha.t a
beautiful day it is! " When he Wishes to state a faot
what he says is oalled a deolarative sentenoe, suoh as,
"~he

Amerioans were viotorious at Saratogo." When he gives

a oommand or makes a request, what he
perative sentenoe

t

s~s

is called an im-

such as, "Please shut the door.

tf
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There are two parts to a sentenoe, the subject and
predioate.

The subject is what you are talking aoout.

The predioate is what you say a.bout the subject.

In, "The

boy \vent to town", "the boy" is the subject, and "went to
town" is the predioate.
There oan be more than one subject or predicate in a
sentence, such as in, "The calves and colts run and play."
In this sentenoe "the calves and colts" is the subjeot and
"run a..n d play" is the predioate.
predicate is called compound.

This sort of a subject or

APPENDIX t Part VlII.

Addition.

Mary Margaret Shore.
In adding place the numbers one below the other,

so that units will be under units, tens under tens, eto.
It is very important that the numbers be plaoed
in a straight column, beoause if not, un1 ts, tens and
hundreds Will beo.ome mixed.

lien draw a line under the oolumn of figures, so
8S

to separate the figures from the resuJ.t.

This result

is oalled the sum.
For examp'l e in 1820 there were in the Un1 ted states
Ft t S'62,l66 whites, 233,634 free negroes, and 1,538.022

slaves.

10 find the total population place the numbers

as has been shown above, like this:
7,862,166 whites.
233,634 free negro es .
1,538,022 slaves.

sum.
!he unit , oolumn should be added first, the sum of

this column is equal to 12.

In writing numbers you oan't

have more than 9 un1 ts in units place.

12 unit s are

equal to 2 units and 1 ten, so that you must plaoe the
2 under units, and the 1 above or below the tens column.

This plaoing of the 1 on the tens oolumn is oalled
oarrying.

In

8

like manner when any column amount to
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ten or more, they are carried to their own column.

All

numbers are carried, exoept units, to the left column.
This prooess is continued until

al~

the oolumns are added.

The numbers oan either be added from the bottom to
top or top to bottom.
To check or prove problems you may add both ways.
If you have a long problem, divide it up into smaller ones,

then add the results.
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Subtraotion.
Louise

Babb.

Sometimes we want to find the difference between
two numbers.

This process is called subtraotion.

The

numbers are arranged in the same way as in addition usual
ly With the larger number at the top.

Then find the dif-

ference in each column beginning at the units column
going toward the left.

and

Sometimes the number being sub-

tracted from in a oolumn is smaller than the one being
subtracted.

In this case you borrow one from the next

oolumn to the left.
th~

This one would be equal to ten in

oolumn being subtracted.

In arithmetic the number

being subtracted from is called the minuend.

The number

being subtraoted is the subtrahend, and the difference is
called the remainder.
For' example, in 1820 , there were 42,460 negroes in
Alabama, 671

0f

whioh were free.

To ' find how many were

slave you Vlould go about it in the following way:
42,,450
671

41,879.

APPENDIX, Part IX.
~e

following paper was written without the aid of

any paper or book, in a

t~st

upon the Revolutionary War.

riote the organization resulting from teaohing the war
in problem fa rm.
The Story of the Revolution.
Louise Babb.
The first fighting of the Revolution was done around
Boston, at Lexington and Concord in which the British were
badly defeated.

Soon after, the Battle of Bunker Hill was

fought in which. a1 though the .Amerioans were driven from
the field, their loss was much less than that of the British.
The British were finally driven out of Boston by the Americans, who held Dorohester Heights, whioh commanded the town.
While this campaign was going on, the Americana invaded Oanada and suoceeded at Montreal while they were defeated a.t Quebec, so this invasion was a failure.
~he

oolonies.

British formed a new plan for conquering the
They wanted to oapture New York, so that the

South would be separated from the North, making the
nies weaker.

0010-

!lIb.ey deoided to get oontrol of the Hudson.

This they did in the battles of Long Island and White Plains.
After this
delphia.

Was~1ngton

started across New Jersey toward Phila-

on this 30urney he won the battles of Trenton and
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Prinoeton.

~ese

v1ctories helped to seoure aid from Franoe.

The Br1 t1sh then. formed a new plan for e.apturing New York.
Howe was to start at the mouth of the Hudson and meet Burgoyne who was to come down the Hudson by way of Lake Cham-

plain.

St. Leger was to go down the Mohawk, oolleot troops

and meet Burgoyne nea.r Mbany.
and returned to Canada.

But he became frightened

Howe failed to receive his orders,

so started towards Philadelphia, whioh he took after Winning two very doubtful viotories at Brandywine and Germantown.

Burgoyne started down the Hudson and captured seve-

ral forts.

He ran out of provisions and sent some Hessian

troops to Bennington for more.

These troops were all oap-

tured and Burgoyne was forced to surrender at Saratoga.
The British then deoided to begin at the south, capturing one at a time until they were all captured.
oaptured Savannah, Augusta and Charlestown.
feated the Amerioans at Camden.

They

They also de-

WaShington sent General

Greene to the south to check the British.

He defeated the

British at several battles end 60rnwa1lis retreated to Yorktown, hoping to 30in ArnOld.

Washington heard that he was

there, and, by a sudden movement started from New York,
where he had been keeping Clinton penned up, toward Ph1ladelphia, where there was great rejo1oing when they :round
he was going to Yorktown.

The FrenQh fleet cut off the
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esoape of

Cornwal~1B

troops by land.
saw that

t~ey

the fomer.
sword to
it.

by sea and the Amerioan and Frenoh

The siege lasted four weeks.

must surrender or starve.

The British

Oornwa1~1B

ohose

He was so ashamed that he would not take his

WaB~ton

and sent one of his gemerals to take

Washington apPointed General Linooln to reoeive it.

The s·urrender of Yorktown ended the war.

n:PENDIX B.
-------

The purpose of this section is to give a better idea
of the appearance of papers as they were written by the pupil,
and to offer specimens of the penmanship of some of the members

of the class.

No paper was written with the knowledge that

it was to be embodied in this thesis.

In fact, the addition

of this seotion was determined upon after school had been closed ,
so tha t it was with difficulty that specimens of the work of
the five ind1v1 dual s were obtained.

Two of these five indi-

viduals were above the average of the class both in penmanshup
and in oomposition.

The other three individuals were average

members of the class.
The list is as follows:
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